
by Mike Kelly

University of Louisville's Cardi-
nals could, take a tip from the
Pinkerton police agency: the ,way
to cover Gordie Smith is to put
three men on him.
That's how many poiic~man-<it,

took to escort Smith off the court
and out of the middle of hundreds
of jubilant admirers Saturday,
minutes after his game-winning
basket gave the Bearcats a 59-58 .
upset triumph over the second-
ranked Cardinals. -
"We've been waiting to use that

play for a long time", joked UC
Coach Tay Baker. After a time
out with eleven seconds to play,
Dean Foster, had tossed the ball
into Mike RQ1f at mid-court, who
dribbled once before passing to
Smith on the left side.
Smith dribbled .past a' pick set

by Center "Rick Roberson .at the
free throw fine, spun in the air,
and swished it through from 18
feet. Baker explained' that the
play wasn't a sudden brainstorm
of his; but' is' a .part of. UC's of.:
fense
, '-

~

Rebounds the Key
Probably the biggest reason for.

Cincinnati's success' was its ablli:
tyto rebound with Louisville.' The,
Cards were averaging 51 rebounds
a game, and all-America center
Wes Unseld was second in, the na-
tum with 21 per contest., The 'Cats
equaled Louisville's 34 rebounds
Saturday, and Unseld was held to
only 14. . I

Also, UC committed only 7 turn-,
overs in 62 possessions, while the
Cards had 14 in 63 times with, the
'ball. ' . \
Louisville, now 15-2 on the seas-

on and 4-1 in the MVC, started
off as if to make it a runaway.
After four minutes the Cards led
10-5, Unseld scoring five of those.
However, in the next five minutes,
UC outs cored the heavily-favored
Cards 13-1, with' the help .of four
UL turnovers, four personal fouls,
and a technical on guard Fred
Holden.
'I'he Kentucky team stormed

.back, though, arid went ahead 26-
24 on two free throws by sopho-
more sensation Butch Beard.
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State· Affiliation Proposed;
,UC: To Benefit Financially

by Peter Franklin

A plan proposin-g state affilia-
tion for UC has 'received the sup-
port of the Ohio Board of Regents.
The University would continue I

under local control and retain its
municipal status, but the accept-
ance of the- proposal would result
in greatly expanded financial aid '
or the University.

l:owerTu.itlonFees
The most immediate benefit. to

. ,,', . i '. .~'i 1...b .•...;;0. i " 'U\e uc student would be a drop in

G,ordie Beats AII-Ameri~ci1" es:JtO?M~~~;sa~:6~iOcr.i~~i~~n.a:~:
r- ,-, " . \i ~~- ~~ commenting on the proposed

_ --"" " " ....• . •..•• plan Dr. Walter G. Langsam, UC
f '" .. - '._, .' . ': '.~ . President, explained that the planLater Drops No ..2..Lou. vOre ,. for state affiliation would-benefit

, the students, the university, the
city and -the state.

F~iday/s Concert
Feartures Preps

by Peggy Ganno,n

The Four Preps and the Back
Porch: Majority will perform in
Concert at the DC fieldhouse on
Jan. 27' at8:15. Tickets are avail-
able at the Union desk.

First Hit-"26 Miles"
The Preps fame began with an

overnight hit record, "26 Miles/I
followed by "Big- Man/I both
reaching the coveted million
mar k .r- "Big "Man" remained
among the. top ten records in Eu-
rope for several months estab-
lishing vthe. 'Preps as recording
stars of international stature.
After. their first network tele-

vision show with Tennessee Ernie
Ford, .came several Ed Sullivan
Shows, a feature in Life Maga-
"zine, arid endless strings of club
dates.

Ability For Satire
Their record successes contin-

ued with "Lazy Summer .Night,"
'''O'own''''-bY the sta fion," and -most
recently' "'Le-ttet to the Beatles"
in which they demonstrated' their
ability for satire.'
Among 'the . numerous and var-

ied accomplishments, The Back
Porch Majority has' entertained
for the Presidential family at The
White House, dazzled visitors at
such unlikely events as The
Jumping Frog Jubilee at Calaver-
as -County, and presented "An
Evening with: The Back Porch
Majority" on Nat ion a 1 TV.
They've logged .nearly 200,000
miles in less than 2 .years playing
supermarket openings, ship chris-

tally', this, was, prop ably our best tenings, rodeos, fairs, .and their
game." An understatement, as we" major occupation:' college con-
say in Louisville. certs.

GORDIE SMITH HOOKS a I.y-up over~6-8 'c:enter Wes,Unseld" in last
Sat~rdayls 'a.ction against. Louisville., Smith was the eventual hero of
the gamel as he fired in a 20 foot iump shot with four seconds remain- '
ing to give Cincinnati a 59-58 win. , ~Photo by Frank Farmer

Bearcat Center Ken, Calloway, ,
subbing for Roberson, scored' a
three-point play shortly before the
half ended, and Baker's Dozen
was again on top, a 31-3Q half-
time edge'.' I

(' Cards Gain Lead '
Mter UC ran, up a 36-30lead in

the opening moments of the sec-
ond half, Coach Peck Hickman's
squad regained the lead at 37-36
four minutes into the half,- ona Woman's role - be it as a
jump shot by Holden. housewife', and 'mother, commun-
Louisville then went into ~ zone ity volunteer, or career woman,

defense, and for once t?e "~ats is .not' some single pe~~nent
were able to penetrate It.Cmcy choice made at some single
moved the ball quickly from side- momentIn time. It is a life lived
to-side, allowing its big men to in phases in which she conscious-
maintain good'position under the ly and _continuously reorients her-
boards. Cincy eventually pulled, ,,?elf. ~o her changing .. world, cap-
ahead. 48~42with six minutes to italizing-on opportunities and for-
play on tip-ins by John Howard, getting about what' could have
Calloway" and Rolf. been.
With four minutes left UL'S This was the' main point made

Holden tied it at 51 aft~r goal by four Prominent Cincinnati wo-
tending and a technical foul for men who spoke' .at the -: dinner,
hanging on the' rim were called last' Monday night.
on Howard, closing a previous Mrs. .John Endres,. Cincinnati
51-46UC lead. homemaker was the first to ques-
A "minute later .Unseld fouled tion the statement. that American

out, .with the ,scor~ tied atss.'. .'J',wo~~~:f~~~ "~t~a~p~d?~,~r:ustr~ted
The lead changed -hands eleven ",",anp\ g.\l~lty.· as' hOus~wlves"~,11he

C . h '. . .' motlier'iof" seven children, Mrs.
imes ~ t e .reglOnall~. tele}lSe~ ,EQ€l;r:e's:enjoys', making her home
ga.me, including four in .the Iast a' p~a(;eful; happy place in which
mm~te. and a. half. ~n this space, to "live. Sh'e believe'S that outside
LOUISVIlletwice went "a..head9~ actiVities such as PTA 'and church
H?lden free, throws, .the last 'ti~~ ,JUtlctiops',' are important, and out-
WIth0:14 t~ play. lets, such as professional model-
The rest IS history. ing, heip' per to be more <if a
Coach Baker, "whose', team is woman-to her family.

now 12-3on the season, -and 3-2 in Though Miss Betty Mallonee, of
the conference, thought that, "to- the Cincinnati Fine Arts Institute

"The UC students.would be bene-
fitted because of Iower fees coup-
led' with broader graduate and
professional offerings. The bene-
fit to' the University would come
from the acquisition ,of a broader
fina~cial base without the loss of'
local ties and support."
Dr.: Langsam explained that

"the City of Cincinnati would reap
benefit from the proposal because
of \ the lower instructional fees
made available to its citizens as
well as the millions of new -dollars
that would flow into the. city ec-
onomy., The city also would bene-
- fit from having a University that
was - better able to respond to
community. needs for 'expanded
and newprograms."
"The state itself also would

benefit because it means imple-
menting the Regents' master plan
in Southwestern Ohio at consider-
ably less expense than the· es-
tablishment of a new state uni-
versity."

Enabling Legislation
The, plan would require en-

abling legislation by the General
Assembly, an amendment to the
city charter, and an agreement
between the State Board.' of Re-
gents and the University Board of
Directors. An appropriate bill will
be promptly introduced in the
Senate.
Because of the expanded finan-

cial aid (an .increase of $7 million
during. the 67-68 academic year),
the legislation would require that
four,members' of UC's nine mem-
.ber Boardof Directors be .appoint-
ed by the Governor with the -re-
maining 'five appointed by the
mayor. Thus the city would retain
majority control. A city constitu- - ,
tional amendment is necessary.

Other Advantages
1£ UC were to become an -out-

, right' state institution, the tuition
rate:~ fo~ Cincinnati and Golf
Manor' students would increase
rather than. decrease. Also the
City under the proposal would
keep the -University's assets now
worth some $150 million.
Present state aid to the Uni-

versity, restricted to' the lower
division Hteshman and sopho-
more) education, is approximately
$1.&'million per year.' The Re-
gents have recommended that this
figure be increased to about $4
million: " ~
The $7 million, which wouldre-

sult mainly, 'from subsidies for
graduate and professional instruc-
tion, .would be in addition to the "
lower division funds.

(

Wom,en Discuss Changing R~le;
Question 'Frustrated' Female

,hardly ,comes under the category
of a homemaker, she believes all
women must know the basic skills
of making a home. Administration
and organization, in fact,' are im-
portant to anyone in- any type of'
career.
Another similarity between .dif-

Ierent options for woman was in-
troduced by Mrs. Laurie Briens,
who combines being a' career; wo-
man and being a homemaker. The
Residence Counselor. of Siddall, (
Mrs. Briens . 'believes' a woman
should exercise, full reigns on her,
live options. 'Marrying may put
some limitations on a career, but
it "doesn't eliminate all possibili-
ties.
Mrs. Briens',inaximizes th'e op-

portunities left open to~her,and
furthermore.rshe' never sets her
,sights too - narrow.' '~Though I
'chose sorriethingfhatL wanted to
train for,I was "always quite
ready to leave that path;" she
said. '
Most' important, according to

Mrs. Harry Jones, an active home-
maker and community volunteer,
is to be true to yourself. Mrs.
Jones chooses activities that help,

her meet people and know ,what's
going on, However, activities tend
to take you away from home, so
she always' discusses new oppor-
tunities with her husband.~ '

Got The Spirit?

TH ISMAN HAS. Get yours on the
Louisville ,Migration-Feb. 4.
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.Summer Projects. Display
Reveals Several 'Openings

by linda Garber

The YM...YWCA is _sponsoring
a .summer projects display in the'
Union, Jan. 30-Feb. 3. Tables will
be set up in the hallway between
the old and 'new union, building
displaying summer opportunities
not only in the United States, but
in such far-away places, as
Greece, Finland, Russia, or even'
Africa. .
'The purpose of this project dis-

play is to focus attention on
some of the summer .opportun-
ities available to college stu-
dents. How does forty days in the
Soviet Union with visits' to sev-
era!' Eastern European countries
sound? Or would similar visits to

Japan, South America, or Fin-
land suit you better? If you pre-
fer staying a bit closer to home,
the Washington, D. C. Citizenship
Seminar, the Chicago-San' Fran-
cisco Poverty' Program, or the
New York City Project 1967 are
available.
Financial as well as education-

al benefits are secured from
these' 'unusual summer jobs,
which fight poverty and political
ignorance. The National YMCA
has recognized the student needs
and the national and internation-
al needs for these students.
Miss Sharon Horn has been se-

lected to serve as chairman for
the project display, with the help
of Miss Sally Timmel, Director
of the YWCA. '

Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELER

II

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan 621-1373

Esquire. Barber Shop
Phone 621-5060

.' Razor' Cutting,' F·an,'Waving,
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat Tops /

Mondaythru Friday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m.
. , Saturday 8 a.m, to 5,p.m."
228 ·W. McMillan St.

at Hughes Comer, next to 5th/3rd Bank

Everybody cheers f9r ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has- ..,
the taste you neyer 'get tired of ••• always,refresh-
ing. "ThaYs whythingls' g'o better with Coke •• ~after .' z . z

Coke ••• after Coke. Iolll~;' uia'der the. authority of The Coca·Cola Comp!!.!!.t~ .' ,_,
THl: COCA-eOLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

Cincinnati. Ohio

""-,~ f
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Peace Corps Help In Demand;
- " -. - .;

Camp'usCampaign Begins Soon
. by Peter Franklin

The Peace Corps recruiting
teamwill be on campus Jan. 30
through' Feb. 3 to educate the
student body about the Peace
'Corps and to encourage students
tovolunteer their services to help
make life more fruitful for people
throughout the world. _
'.Phis year it has been made

easier for the college student to
apply. All that is required is that
the student take a one-half hour
language aptitude 'test, whiclh is
on the non-competitive basis, in-
stead of .the former test battery.
This test will be administered by
the' recruiting team and .students
may sign UJpfor it at. their booth
outside the- Rhine Room. Last
year over 75 UC. students applied
for .service in the Peace Corps
and a larger number of appli-
cants is expected this -year.

Peace Corps Type
Leading the recruiting team is

Miss' Virginia Schramm who has ,
worked as a volunteer in West-
ern Turkey; Miss Schramm ex-
.plains that there is no one Peace
Corps type. "Each volunteer is
independent, people don't join a
team,bilt go to do. There are
thirteen thousand volunteers in
the field and, thus thirteen thou-
sand different. Peace Corps."
Willenasked why. she felt a per-

son would' benefit from service
with the Corps, Miss Schramm
pointed out, "It is a tremendous
experience, . you have two more
years of education. The job .re-
quires you to learn a lot since
you must learn to live in a new
culture, do a new job. The ex-
perience is unique because. all
guidelines are gone, thereis total
independence and the direction
in which the: efforts .of, the Peace
Corps are directed in a particu-
lar situation is up to the individ-
ual volunteer." ~

What To Do
There' are over 35Q varied [obs

PEACE CORP VOLUNTEERS work on • school cOlllt,ructlon prelect
in Gabon, West' Africa. They are among seve;a. Volunteen assigned
the school-building..program in the French-$peakiog country. Building
materials are supplied.by United States A. I. O. local self-help labor
is used in the constructiQn while Volunteers supply technical expertise
and supervisiOn. '

r'to be done I around--tbe wOrld\
LQve~,J!!!~_j>~_c~nt ot the ..Wun:\
teers teach. but there is no teach-
ing certificate required. Volun-
teers at the beginning of the
Peace CQl'IPS werejaken mainly
from the technical fields, but now
Liberal Arts graduates are in de-
mand because it has been proven
that they can be trained to do the
technical jobs necessary.

1

~'FREE FOLDER! - _,
~~ Write SNOW TRAILS, Box 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901 or phone (419) 522·7393

IIPAPA DIN:OISII PIZZA
r<;

Italian-
American Foods
Dining,- Carry

Out
RE'LAX, our DELIVE'RY

servic~ saves you

time and m~ney.
FREE on eempus!

PIZZA -' SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
MASTACIOLI - HOAGIES, different kil!ds
CH,ICKENBASKET - SHRIMP 'BASKET

Open 7 days a week:!~
Corner of Calhoun and Clifton

Ac'ross fro~ U.c.
<

Dial Dino
.221-2424

r

Status O'f Women
Committee Meets
This Saturday, the Sub-Com-

mittee on Counseling and Educa-
tion of the Ohio Governor's Com-
mittee 'on the Status of Women
will meet on the UC Campus.
Speakers for the program in-

elude: Mayor Olive H. Huston of
Xenia, Ohio; Miss Guin Hall, New
York State Public Relations;
Mrs. Christine Conaway" Ohio
State} Dean of Women; and Dr.
Esther Marting, Cincinnati phy-
sician.'

'" r

Discussion leaders will include
Dean Lillian Johnson of UC.
Other DC personnel involved are,
Mrs. Wanda Mosbacker, chair-
man; Dean Marjorie Stewart;
and Mrs. Lea K. Sacks.

'Appointed In 1966
The Committee on' the Status

of Women was appointed by Gov-
ernor Rhodes in 1966 for the pur-
pose of evaluating the status of
Ohio's' women.
The principal talks will be held

on Saturday' morning, 9:45 a.m.,
Student Union Building. Reser-
vations can be made through
Miss Stewart, Dean of Women.

YE OlOE

"SBIPS'~~s

~ E'Xcelient Food
. a'~cL,Beverages

'THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SH'~IPLE'Y1S
! ' .'

214W. 'McMillan St.
721-9660 .-

40 Years Young
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National Committee 'Chairmen Discuss
r . ...".. .{ ,

..••. -:..:.

Party Structure, Political Carnpaiqns

Thursday, Jonucry 26, -1967

by Nate Gordon

The -structure of the Demo-
cratic and Republican National
Committees arid the financing of
political campaigns were' the
main points, covered-in the first
of five monthly sessions of the
Robert A. -Taft Instiute -of Gov-
ernment Saturday at the Union.
Approximately ,75Cincinnati high
school teachers and a handful of
interested UC 'students attended
the seminar_. c

The principal speakers were
Louis E. Martin; Deputy Chair-
man of the Democraticv National
Committee, and Dr. William B.
Prendergast, Research Director
of the Republican Conference
and Minority Sergeant-at-Arms of
the U. S. House of- Representa-
tives.
Mr. Marti», introduced by Cin-

cinnati City Councilman Thomas
A. Luken, opened the morning
session by describing the Demo-
cratic - National- Committee as a
loose federation' of state parties
composed of one man and one
woman from each state chosen by
primary, convention or the state
party itself. The .most important
job of> the Committee, he ex-
plained, is to "control, direct and
finance .the national campaign"
since",the policy making" function
- is. .limited when your party oc-
cupies- the White- House. '
The 1964 National Election, for

some strange reason was used
as a classic,'example of the work-
ings of the "party structure. A
staff meeting- with representa-
tives from 'the White House; and
division heads would' meet every
morning to bring together all
available information about the
Re'Publicims and to evaluate the
strength and .weaknesses of the
campaign. Party "seminars' were
held in, Washington to stimulate
iiiteres((iIl Ule -camp~gI1 aI!'Q"to
brief state and local' people on
party activities. A "think tank"

Langsam Pledges
Money To WCET
"The loss of WCET, the educa-

tional television station, would be
a great educational and cultural
blow to the community," accord-
ing i to Dr. 'Walter C. Langsam,
president of UC.
"UC Should Assume Sponso;ship"
There have been numerous sug-

gestions, Dr. Langsam said that
the University should assume
sponsorship and operation of
WCET. In view of the February
8 deadline to take advantage Of
the Ford Foundation's generous
offer, however, there obviously
would not be sufficient time to
carry out effective negotiations
of this complexity.
'The UC president noted' that
since. the station's inception in
1952, the University has contrib-
uted more than $85,000.to the
project. Of this, approximately
$72,000 in the servicing 'of pro-
grams.
"We strongly support' WCET,

and believe firmly-that it. should
be maintained," Dr. Langsam
said. "We are forwarding im-
mediately the University's check
for $2000,and we hope the entire
community' will' support the sta-
tion's present fund drive," he

<, stated.

;sttoe -Sol~$rnan
Ex:perienc:ed
Part T.ime":"

,~Cbo~le~
.1" ••••••

208 W. McMiHan St.
"721:5175 ,;i~

'* !i .~ 'f..;.n; ~ ':lj;
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,Cincinnatian- Pie.Schedule
6:00 p.m,
6:10
6:20
6:30
6:40
6:50
7:00
7:10
7:~
7:30
7:40
7:50
8:00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40-
8:50
9:00
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00

Pictured above are some of the dignitaries' who attended -the Taft
Institute. "From left to right they are: Dr •. William Pendergast, Dr.
Eric W~is~, Mr. C. A.Harrell, Dr. Langsam, Mr.~ Louis ,Martin, Mr.
Thomas Luken, and,eMr. Robert Taft, Jr.:

2:00 p.m,
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:40
2:50 .
3:00
3:10
3:20
3:30
3:40
3:50
4:00
4:1Q
4:20
4:30
4:40
4:50
5:00
5:10,
5:20
5:30
.5:40
5:50
6:00

composed"of educators and civic
and political leaders was establ-
lished to present an instant re-
buttal to charges- made by the
opposition. .
Mr. .Martiri .told the group ·that

, the "Christmas, Tree" bill passed
by the 89th .Congress which
wQuI~:pel'mit taxpayers to con-
tribute .$1 of their income tax,
for political campaigns will re-
storeva greater degree' of integ- .
rity to fund raising." '
In a closing note,' Mr: .Martin

offered a friendly 'bit of advice.
to all the Democrats in the au-
dience-"keep the faith, baby!"
D.r . Prendergast mentioned

that, this is the opening stages of
the campaign .for president in
1968 and that there are several
prominent Republican candidates
including Romney, Nixon and
Percy. In reference to past elec-
tions, he stated that "presiden-

tial campaigns, are inclined to be .
chaotic" and "'nothing has _less of
a relation to- reality than a cam-
paign budget."
It was pointed' out by the -two

speakers that each National Com-.
mittee is limited ~:to, collecting,
and spending' $3<m.illionin a cam-
paign. Both candidly adEitted
that this encourages proliferation
of committees to get around the'
Federal statute. For example, Dr.
Prendergast noted ;-that -107 ' sep-
arate :Republican committees re-'
ported-expenses in' the 1964 pres-
idential campaign and' this did
not include 'those committees
which operated only within their
own states.
Dr. Eric Weise, Assistant Pro-

. fessor of, Political Science "and
Project Dire"Ctor,'explainedthat
the next session on February:' 25
would conclude 'the .discussions
on "Elections" on the, national
level.

eLlnON TYiPEWRIT,ER SERVli(:E
Rentals - Sales..:.Repairs
PQRTAB.LES - -STANDARbS - ELECTRICS

Olympia . Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Ur'cIerwood

A G~NEROUS TRADE-INALLOWAN:CE ONA
PRECISION,PORTABLE OR. ELECTRI,C

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low- Student
216 W. McMillian St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC .campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

ROUND TRIP TO

FT. LAUDERDALE
-~." ~ ' ' ,,;, ' .~;.

$45 Departing March ll, "
Return Mar-ch 26"

COST INCLUDES:
RoUnd trip transportation on' specially equipped

<, ~ car buses
plus

~ .••• SMCks·en r~~

'WHY!'TA"a(E /i." BUS:? -??'.
" ~' .•••" ~ ...' .''M- ~ .~ -t .~ ."

No weary hours driving, no expensive speeding _tickets
or breakdowns, plus three: e.xtra;, days of' p.-rty'lng.

c;':'~'''J' .• .: r·';:;.~}t~

,FOR MORE INFORMATIONC~LL:;,
• ',' I"; ,: :"",.'

Kathy Morg~n,.~
Ron Wiei~el,f'7514&49-'

'\ Dale Glick, 47-S:2859

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
Caducea
Assoc. Pres. Council ~ Residence Counselors
Resident Advisors - Inter-Residence Hall Council
Newman Center '
Soc. Auto. Eng.
A.S.M.E. - A.I.A.A.
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
A.I.Ch.E. - A.S.C.E.

-\ A.S.M. - I.E.E.E.
Tau Beta Pi - A.&S. Trib.
Triangle
Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Kapp~ Tau (
D.A.A. Trib. - Eng. Trib.
Alpha Chi Sigma - A.I.D.
N.&H. Trib. - Union Board
Arnold Air Soc.
Delta Omicron
Alpha Lambda Delta
Mummers

6:00 p.m,
6:10
6:20
6:30
6:40
6:50
7':00
7:20
7:.
7:40
7:50
I:OG
8:10
8:20

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
Phi Eta Sigma - Jun. .Panhellenic
Pi Chi Epsilon - Pan hellenic
Future Secretaries - ,
HorneEc.vf'rtb. ,- Home. Ec. Chapter

, Amer. Pharrrrs Assoc. .
Educ. Trib. - A.W.S.
W.F.I.B. - Kappa Alpha Theta
Student Nurses Organization
Sec. Ed ..Assoc. ~ W.A.A.
Student Council
Cab. of Presidents -'-- Alpha Alpha' Pi
Tau Beta Sigma
Y.M.C.A. -'-- Y.W.C.A.

, Senior Class Council "
Program Council - Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha 'Epsilon Pi
Alpha-Sigma Phi .
Alpha, Tau Omega
Beta' Theta Pi '
Delta Tau Delta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta.-,Alppa-Phr"Alpha
Pi Kappa-Alpha

International Club

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Delta Phi Delta
Eta Kappa Nu .:- Men's, Advisory Board
Frosh Cabinet - Phi Beta Kappa
, Lutheran Foundation
, PhiMu Alpha
Univ. CoIl. Trib.
Ludlow Hall
Christian: Science-Org ..
Nat. Soc. Interior Designer

• Students Planners Forum
Greek Week Exec. Comm.
Pi., LamdaPhi,

~~

~-; ,<.
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From~"Seniors With Love
by Mike Patton

"Do -I contradict myself? Con- During the past week a new
sisteney is.a hobgoblin. My aim is truth has been' presented to me
not to be consistent with my prev- and in the spirit o~Gand~ I now
. . attempt to be consistent WIth that
I?US statement on a gIv~n .ques- truth, There is little value in
b?n but rather t~. be consistent rigidly adopting a' position 'as to
~th the truth as It. may present the direction that student govern-"
itselfto me:atany .gIvenmoment. ment change must take on, this
Toheresult. IS that I"have grown campus. ,There is no virtue in re-
from truth to truth. .. fusing to -compromise and no hon-
Mahatma Gandhi' of India spoke or in excluding the wisdom and

these' words as he reversed .his insights of others.
stand ".on. the question of inter- Government' Chang.
caste ·marriages, a reversal that Student. government change/ at
threatened his powerand. his'life. -,the Umversity of Cincirinati must
However he saw .no virtue' in . come from the students who will
adopting a position and rigidly live and study under that changed'
adhering ....to it regardless of .the "system. It would be even easier
circumstances. 'It seems to me for the revision to fail because
that Gandhi's wisdom is no 'less the students who had to institute'
relevant today. I the revision did not believe' in
For the past two years this the changed system. - In fact, if

spa-ce has been dedicated to in- change is instituted in an atmos-:
specting and improving student phere of bitterness and misunder-
'government on this campus. The standing; it is likely that any re-
inspection has revealed 'little vision would fail.
worthy of praise. The attempts at At the same time I am con-
improvement have thus far peen vinced that the student body is
less than successful. In fact, it 'so completely disgusted with the
is my judgment that student coun~present student 'council that in a
cil has continued to deterioate general election the students
and that improvement is needed would overwhelmingly support
more than ever. The only remain- , any proposal for change. It would
ing issue in my own mind .is who obviously not be a vote for the
should take the responsibility for "revision, but rather a vote against.
directing that improvement. student council.

I

Such an atmosphere makes it
all the more imperative that pro-
posals for change come from
those students who will be at the
University next year. And it is
in that context that I announce
that the proposal ...which' student
councll rejected Iast week will
not be taken to the student body
in the form of a referendum-c-at -
least not by me.
This does not mean that I do

'not still' believe firmly in the pro-:
posed changes. And mostcertain-
ly, it doesn't mean that student
government does not need to be
changed.' It means only that as a-
graduating senior .on a campus'
where seniors are felt to he so
devious and corrupt that they are
denied the right to vote in campus
elections-c-that on such a campus
it 'is imperative' that suggestions
and action for change come from
those students who can vote and
who will be 'here next year.
I shall continue to support ac-

tion and proposals for change. I
shall continue to attack our own
lethargic excuse for student gov-
ernment. And I shall continue to
believe that our present system
is so inadequate that others will
emerge 'to attack and change it.
That person- and that change I
shall completely support.

"Start at Go-Registrar's Office."
"Join a' Fraternity."

"Advance to coalition meeting, A, B,or C"
"Forget the jlssues."
"Congratutationst You've been elected Student Body Presi-

dent. Collect -'prestige."
"Sit for '12, months ... "
A Collegiate Monopoly game? It may sound that way, but

'Iook closer. ~~dly enough, this is no game, but the real sltuetion,
,When. we hear people . cry: .''Whafs wrong with, Student

Council?~' 'weusually~. answer,"lrs fonn· and' constitution."
, Grant~, SC:n,eds . revision, 'c' but what's reallywl'Ol1g with. SC
is l'iotthe i'what~' but the:,"who/' .'. -- , "" ,

Under the .~resent ,~oalition system (collegiate monopoly
game),one" basic fa~t~r "of good govetnmEmt· is~non-exi$tent-'-
issues, and' the opinion of the student masses on these issues.
Voting' ~t- UC exists only for prestige to fraternity, not for solu-
tlons.to the real lssuesand problems that face the Student Body.
In addition, the current coalition system completely ignores sorori-
ty women \(Panhellenic does not allow sororities to form coali-
tions), and independents (who are not invited to. join A, B,or C.)

In order to remedy this situation we'd like to see the de-
velopment of a political party system, based NOT on' prestige
and the development of voting power blocks, but /generalin-
terest groups and the issues they support.

These political parties would draw .up platforms on the is-
sues, 'and these issue responses would be their outline for Stu-
dent Government. The various interest groups that Mike Patton
wanted to run Council would be represented. These groups (IFC,
Publications Board, Union, etc.) would lobby certain parties for <,

support on a given issue, and would thro~ their votes behind
the man who supports their view.

Under this system, political parties would add the one
ingredient that SC needs - members who would KNOW the

, -needs of their electorate, and serve these needs because of
their party's platf/orm. Elections under this system could be
described as struggles among groups of individuals with dif-'

. . . . ' Student Council members made- fermg mterests and varymg mfluences. r th f t I'
. .. . ree moves 0 no -so-equa SIg-

If you're wondering what Issues our hypothetical 'parties if' duri thO t we k', . / n lcance urmg e pas wee .
could question, we could name dozens. Should the SC President 0 .' b! h +' 'd t h- ne mem er w 0 use 0 ave
be just a -Council ,President or does his title suqqest more? What trouble with "big ~ords" is say-
should tribunals be doing? Are there possibilities for Beer on ing "felicitation~'" instead of
Campus? Should the NR be a semi-weekly newspaper? grunting "hi", Mar k Painter

The need for coalition reform has been with us too long. changed his major to alchemy
It's about time someone got the ball rolling toward representa- and decided students should elect
tive poiitical parties: .' a. king in. the next election, ~nd

. ho' . h f' h? W .h II . ,~ h' Vice-President Harry Plotnick,W 0 s gOing to give t e irst pus. e c a enge t e, 11)- along with several other council
dependents and women students, who are presently ,"disf.ran- members had some thoughts on.
chised" u-nder co~lition rule. The coalitions aren't going to dis- reorganizing student government.
solve themselves. Remember-it's not an impossible task, only It may be like kicking a dead'
about 15% of the entire campus is eligible for coalition mem- dog, but after. being .ex~osed .to

, . ' . /.. .'... ,'; , ". some of, the reorganization dIS-
bership. Wlt~ enthusiastic, intelligent reform, we sh.ould be ?ble cussion and' seeing most-of the
to; "Beat the System."' ...." major 'objections to such a. move

cleared up, I've got to believe that
there's still" some hope for our

. mueh-malignedYmostly vhy me)
student council.
The wild .optimism stems from

several important factors. First,
when thePatton Amendment was
defeated there was general agree-
, ment that change in structure was
needed. Me~bers were simply not

Ki~king A Dead Dog_
by Dave Altman

ready for 'the plan. Second, the
new plan' answers most of the ob-
jections to the original, even some
of the irrelevant ones. Third, some
people who have a sincere interest
in government have agreed that
this idea will be an improvement.
Not the least of these; is Mike
Patton.
Its hard to talk seriously about

government, they've provided so
much good humorous material in
the past, but 'after hearing this
week's ideas I added a few of my
own and the result is the agreed
upon plan. Pray for it.
In the new system, the tribunal

becomes an important part of
government. This should be hard-
ly startling when one considers
that it is the governmental organ-
ization which is closest to the stu-
dent, but some people shun tra-
ditional thought patterns. As it is
.close in' theory ,with increased
prestige, and power, so it would
become even closer to the student
in practice. \
This is done by electing tribunal

members as they are elected now

-directly by the student in the
college. Tribunal members' in turn
elect two of their number to the
student council. The representa-
tives could be the president of
the tribunal but would not neces-
sarily have to be.
Under this system the represent-

ative knows who his constituency
is. He will go back to his tribunal
and report what happened at the
meeting, in addition to upcoming
issues. The tribunal members can
reach a larger number of people
in their college in and can better
determine opinion of a significant
number of students.
This is the way/ representative

government is supposed to work.
Under the present system a coun-
cilman votes on his, own motiva-
tion .and sometimes deviant ideas .
He is not asked, to explain to any-
one why he voted as he did. Under
the new system, he would at least
know how his Tribunal and ulti-
-rnately a large segment of his
constituency felt.
Even if a candidate is elected

to the Tribunal by a coalition, it
is still the Tribunal that elects him
. to Council. The Tribunal .is the
only group that has a direct in-
fluence upon him because a curse
of the coalition 'becomes a bless-
in:g-itno longer exists after the
election.
Also included in the new goy-

ernment would be one member
each of IFC, Pan-Hel, the Men's,
Residence Halls, and the Women's
Residence Halls. These represent
interests, that are close to non-
academic yet important aspects of
student life.
Hence, areas of interest are re-

.enforced and sharpened through
student government. And with the
. addition of campus election of the
executive officers of Council, an
effective hierachy to deal with
. the important sutdent issues is
realized.
So if you enjoy watching a dying

dog .being .kicked, come to the
Council meeting .t his Monday
night. He may roll over and with
his dying breath restructure him-
self. FaIth in" humanity Is great
and I wouldn't be surprised.
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("("ReapingThe-· Whirlwind"
by Dave Bowring

The choice of battlefields belong-
ed to North Vietnam, as did the
risk. They are reaping the whirl->
wind. . it
Irate governments of the, world

community are raising their votes
and their fists in eager protest to

. the accident deaths caused 'by.
our 'strikes .from the 'air. They em-
ploy emotion language and moral
euphemisms' in proselytizing inter-
national mesages. But these
same governments seem blissfully
unaware of a few undeniable facts,
as, published by various sources."
The following .are exact quotes,
complete with their credits:
From the documentary book

Viet Cong, by Douglas Pike (MIT
Press, 1966), as quoted from a
National Liberation Front army
indoctrina tion booklet:
','They (the army) penetrate

routinely into neighboring enemy
territory. They stage armed pro-
paganda meetings. They destroy
stategic hamlets, kill tyrants' who
suppress the population ... "

Policy of Terror
The policy of the Communists is

often allegiance through the use
of terror and reprisal. If you
doubt, witness the following ac-
counts as personally investigated
.by Mr. Pike:
"On September 28, 1961Father

Hoang Ngoc Minh, a well-loved
priest of Kontum parish, was am-

In situating' these installations' bushed by guerrillas at the edge
in peopled communities, the Com- ! of Kondela village. A roadblock
rnunists were fully aware of what 'stopped his car. He was taken
the results would be, should South from it, and the guerrilas drove
Vietnam and-her allies, choose to bamboo spears into his body. Then
go ahead with the, bombing .. The the leaders fired a coup de grace
decision was made to seek out and into his brain. The driver, Huynh
effectively disable -the,Communist Huu, Father Minh's nephew, was
artillary, radar and missile units. ' seriously wounded."

Recent investigations have re-
vealed the fact that several hun-
dred civilians have been killed as
a result of U.S. bombings over
North Vietnam.
Immediate outcries of atrocity

world over, including', a~' near
American housewives that recent-
ly visited Hanoi and neighboring
communities. Those who protest
loudest seem, to, speak in ignor-
ance of-historical data, as well as
current published statisticalJact,
To begin with, the North Viet-;

namese Army has used its mili-
tary' installations in two ways..
First and most obviously, antiair-
craft weaponry, depots, sites and
radar units are employed against
attacks from the air. Secondly,
these· installations have been pur-
posely situated within urban cen-
ters, in hopes that'their location
may provide immunity to attack.

, Neither of these hypotheses has,
'proven completely effective.
Any experienced fighter-bomber

pilot will readily assert that, when
employing the tactics necessary to
immobilize small units such as
those found in North Vietnam, the
'area within a, radius '0£ 50 yards
of ground zero is considered a
"good hit." Further bombing ac-
curacy' under these conditions is
impossible. '

Choice of Battlefields,

~other account by Mr. Pike:
"On August 23, 1961 two school-'
teachers, Nguyen Khoaand Miss
Nguyen Thi Thiet, were preparing
their teaching lessons .at Miss
Thiet's home' when two guerrillas
entered the house and forced them
at .gunpoint to. go to their school,
Rau Ram School, Phong Dinh
province. There they found two.
men; named Oanh and Van,' local
farmers, to 'whoni the guerrillas
read an execution order. Oanhwas
then shot and Van decapitated.
Although the teachers 'were not
cert~in. why they had been forced
to witness the executions, they as-
sumed that it was an effort to in- .
timidate them and to 'discourage
them from, taking a pro-GVN
(government of (South) Vietnam)
attitude With the students."
Another damaging bit of evi-

dence quoted in Viet Cong is this
excerpt of an interview with a
Communist- guerilla as described
by Australian Communist Wilfred
Burchett, and quoted in a Radio
Hanoi broadcast, July 2, 1964:

- _, Meriting Death
"Each' village, each case: was

studied very, carefully.. . . We
-compiled a. detailed dossier of the
various despots. If someone merit-
ed the death penalty, we sent a.
group' to deal with him. After-
wards (Ioudhailers) were used to
explain the crimes committed . . .
We posted names' of other tyrants
who .would" be dealt- with if they
did not cease their -activities . . .
-The executions ... and the warn-
ings .. . played a major \role in
breaking the grip of the enemy
throughout the country . . . and
created conditions under which
we coU:fd;imo'\re'back into th~ vil-

Speaking Out
;What

John Schmidt
Univ., '68

"In the begnning of each quar-
tarsome professors make a state-
ment that their policy includes in-
dependent interpretation of ideas,
even though in disagreement with
their own thinking. However, as
the quarter progresses, this policy
is ignored and stereotyped opin-
ions are expected. I would like to
see originality encouraged, and
this policy carried over into grad-
ing; that is to say that theinstruc-
tor .will not grade down for stu-
dent dissention with his ideas."

We Need At UC?

Suzan Needles
TC, '68

"I dislike the tuition' system .. It
costs an out-of-state student 2lf2
times what' a Cincinnati resident
pays. I think this is -dope either to
discourage non-CincinnaJians, or
because out-of-staters don't pay
city taxes. Only. 10% of the Uni-
versity's funds come from taxes;

> and if a person resides in the city
for just one year, he is consider-
ed a resident. I'd like to see, a
more realistic policy for assess-
ing tuitions." -•.

lages, either permanently or on
organizational visits . . ."
The acts of violence cited here

are by no means exceptional or
infrequent. In 1966alone, the Viet
Cong and other North Vietnamese
terrorist organizations assassina-
ted' 1,703, wounded 3,000, (est.),

and kidnapped 3,733. Each of this
total of 8,436was a noncombatant
civilian. 1966saw over 19',000sep-
arate acts i of terrorism directed
towards both civilians and mili-
tary objectives, and the' month-of
December alone brought 1,7000
acts of sabotage.

TO THE CLASS. OF 1967

COM-MENCEMENT TH'IS YEAR
WILL· BE

~.

I"HUR.S,D·AY·
"

JUNE ·15~,1967
.Keep your current address on file in the Regi-strar'sOffice-103 Beecher+ialt-'475-3932
to ensure prompt receipt of grad~ation information and'c~p~n4.<,gown<()rderforms ..

yJOU·R

'UNlYERS.ITY '~BO:()~KS~T~OR'E
liOn Cam;pus"

-475•.2845 "-

'MEQ'ICAL BlRANCH"'AT EDEN&BE:THESDA AVES., 872·5650
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Edit'or's Lellers:'Nulsery Slory~ltlidical'Nllddle,SluaeDI B
Voung'Learn~rs .

To The Editor:
I would like to relate a story ,I

overheard a nursery-schooler tell-
ing. '
Once upon a time there was a

small hand of young learners as-
sembled together to exchange
ideas. They worked hard to learn
from their teachers and each
other. One day, one of the great
white fathers said: "~These young
learners work - very hard. They
learn from their teachers. They
learn from each other. We should
help them organize some recrea-
tion. We should help them ,organ-
ize intramurals. We will help,
help, help., We will organize, or-
ganize, Iorganize."
, So the great white father helped
and organized. He gave points to
sororities. He gave points to fra-
ternities. He decided to' put ads
in the young learners' newspaper
to protect himself.from those who
might not find out about his in-
tramurals. Ads.vfor those .who
might not find~ut 'about .bowling,
table tennis or. billiards., His' ad

'was put in th~ yC;'un:¢': le'arners'
newspaper. It ....came ,cmt' or),:,;t?e
third' school' 'da'y before the' day

:!-:-:-

of deadline for entries. It read,
quote: "INTRAMURALS, - .Notice
to' all those participating in bowl-
ing, billiards and table tennis in-
tramurals: There will be a man-
datory meeting for 'all managers'
in each sport on January 16 at
4:00 in' Room 204 of Laurence
HalL"
His very informative ad was

read by many" many young learn-
ers. Many' of them did not under- .
stand it. They asked, "What does
this mean? Should I go?"
Thbse'around them' said, "No.

This is a meeting for managers.
Are you a manager?"
, So many students waited for
more information. They waited
and waited. The .deadline came
closer and closer and ping ! - the '
deadline was gone. Still they wait-
ed. '
Many . of their fellow young

learners said:' "Why have you not
entered the tournaments which
the great white {ather set up call-
ed intramurals?" . ','
They said "Whkt tournament?

How did you find out about it?
Where do you sign up?)"~ ,,~
"Why, ie's"itoo,~laiet() sign 'tip

now", they, said.' Didn't your fr~-
"")' '\

Tirin,9;()'f'~::t'heWestSlde~'",
7~ :.r,.,3 ',i. .:

GO""EAST'\>QONG MAN (or Lady'y' .:
Danci~g 'Seven 'Nights 'til 2:'30 a:~m.

Mori"day i,$ Ladies Night,
••••• ", :'.(,,' • 1: ~. -_~l ,;

BO'NNE VillA,
6541 Montgomer"Y Rd. Phone 731-8698

ternities .and sororities tell you
'about them?"

"We do not belong to a frater-
nity - or a sorority", they said.
"Does that mean the great white
father doesn't want us to play?"
"We don't know", they said.

"We are in fraternities. We are in .
sororities. We found out. We don't
know."
Many young learners were sad.

Many young learners were con-'
fused. Many young learners did
not understand.
Doesn't sound much like a nur-

sery school story, does it? For
the third, year in a row since I
started at UC., the - ridiculously
inept program of intramural com-
petition in the winter quarter has
starred again. Who is responsible?
Is it student inexperience?' Facul-
ty inadequacy? If this is supposed
to be a student function, then let
the students know about it. There
is no excuse for this lack of in-
formative material if the aim of
the program is to promote student
participation.. If not, then. what is
the purpose Qf intrarnurals? May-
be it is a' nursery. school program
wi.th parallel ofganizat~on."'

, Wm.~" Weakley
IIRacJical Middle~1

To the' Edttrir:
n.a'niel 'S~'ago~s Ietter i.should

bring "forth:,sollle interesting, re-
sponses from .the .right, the left
and i the mlddlev.I '.would like to
issue an appeal for another camp,
the ;Ra:~ic,al Middle, which 'is
where L seem to be lately. The

ADVISERSPE-TITIONS
Student Adviser' petitions are

due Friday, Jan.27~ Any seph,
junior or senior woman with a'
2.3'accumulative g'rade aver-
age may 'pick 'up a petition in
the Dean of Women's' office or
the Student~ Union~

- I I , ., .•Bnagys
NEW "

CANDL£L'IG:H,T.:ROOM
21:JCalho~n at' Hartshorn

OPENS 'FRIDAY
AND THIS WEEK· HEAR:

, "'" "<" ':

• RAB,B'ITHASH,sRAMBl.ERS' - FRIDAY
,'. PROGRESSIVE;<JAZZ -' SAT,URDAY
• THE MI'NUTE_MEN '- SUNDAY,>-:::-

"new" left is to some extent, the
prisoner of the cliches of the
1930's, which "it tries stridently to
revive, be they Marxist or pacifist.
The "new" Right does likewise,
raucously. The lack of innovation
among the "thinkers" of the
"new" Left and Right (and Middle
which sharp Swago discerned)
leaves, up with 1930 answers to
196~ problems. If you are in the
Radical Middle, 'you reject emo-
tional attachernent to the outworn
dogmas of the extremists, and re-
ject also the mediocrity" sloth and
ignorance of the do-nothing "new",
Middle. This leaves you with lots
of problems and few answers,
which may not be an 'emotionally
attractive position, but I suspect
I am not alone, in the Radical
Middle, although this label has not
received wide usuage as yet. At

I least in the Radical Middle you
ate aware' of the crying' need for
new answers - new techniques
and new philosophies 2.-' and' out
of this awareness, if it becomes
sufficiently widespread, construc-
tive innovation may come forth.
". Th~ overwhelmingJmajorjty of
uc 'students, past and present,
seem fa. belong, not in the Radical
Middle, but in the old "new"
Middle, which isa,sad commen-
tary on higher education" here.
·This' may'help explainrtheTack

Student

To the Editor:
Mr. Engle has, quite a bit to say

regarding fraternities, sororities,
honoraries, etc., in his column,
"Our Education" in the Jan. 19
issue of the NEWS RECORD. In
defense of student B, whom I hap-
pen to know quite well, my opinion
is that he is deserving of every
honor that he has received. I re-
.gret that there aren't more stu-
dents like him. And I especially
regret journalists who "go to
press" without taking the trouble
to cheek the "facts" they wish to
print. It so happens that Student
B's only-error in managing tribu-
nal funds was taking" the -mistak-
en advice 'of a misguided faculty
advisorvlf the rest of Mr,.Engle's
.article has been-so thoroughly in-
-vestigated' as' this, .Lwonderwhe-
ther or not his: efforts should-even
,'be r: favored with>"a comment as
brief/as-this.
R.H: Stevens
Associate Prof. of Architecture

by' BO'b E'ngle
Sophomores and pre-juniors community, to the Freshman

arise! If you have any .desire -to' Class" to other universities and
. be the 1968-69Stud'ent Body Presi- Is<ihools/ to iradio station WKR9,
dent, you must petition for Stu-. , to local merchants, and to tie
dent. Couricil before February 24. President" of .the university. I've
The present' set-up mandates a represented the' student body to
year orrCouncil previous to can. the Calendar, and Examinations
didacy for the presidency. To me, Committee, the 'Susquicenterinial
this is somewhat absurd and must Planning Committee, the Univer-
be' changed. I'm quite sure that sity Aft Committee, . the Com-
the number of sophomores or pre- mencement Committee, the Con-
juniors who' know that they want vocations and Special Programs
to hold this office two years from Committee, and Budget, Board.
now isn't very great.' My office also involves this col-
Furthermore, .I do not view the u~n in the News Record, inter-

office of, Student Body President vIe~~ on WFIB... work with the
as an equivalent to the office of Ca~Ille~ of Presidents and all-stu-
Student Council President If they dent government activities, and
are one and the same, wh~ should conference~ with t!Ie deans.
the designation "Student Body" I would like to, ask, why the op-
be used at all?" ' portunity to become such a repre-
The UC student body . th sentative should be limited to Stu-, VIa e dent C '1 b . .-campus elections '63, passed a, . ounci mem ers In th~Ir

referendum changing the' election .third or fourth ye~r of school?
of a Student Council President by There are ex~c~ly SIXwomen and
Student Council to an election of seven men elIgIbl~ to run. for Stu-
a Student 'Body President by the dent. Body PresI~ent this year.
entire undergraduate voting popu- ,E~even ,of .the.se thIrte~n have ex-
lation. This was th~ first step to pressed no Illteres~ III running.
the inclusion of responsibilities !h~re ar~ app:ox!mately 3,500,
outside of Student Council itself juniors an . pre-juniors, many of

. .' whom have expressed a definite
.During my tenure of office, I inter-est in-running for the office.

hav~been asked to speak on be- ,The question of opening the elec-
half of the student body to CCM tion 'up to non-Council members
students, to the foreign i student was defeated at the last meeting,

but there is discussion amoung
those who would like to bring it
up again. The amendment to the
~on$~tution: was defeated by'a
mere two votes, and the dissent-
i?~ votes all represented one no-
. litical faction. I don't know who
is afraid of competition, but I
'~e;el that the good of,'the majority
~~'at ~!ake, and it-Is time to re-
ev,~l~~~~',~~e;(p~estion: '

.W~ Hci,ve~hat Vpu Want
br" ',' . . , '"

•. ,.af:'th"eiMUG Cl,UB.

.,Thi:s',·Week:

Wed. and"!FRI. ,NITE,,-, ·IITHEM"

(,S~t;:'N"T~',·Special. ~ ,"1HE'S'ACK WATCH"

;~;.~,! NITE ·-'-".}~Hi' LEMON PIPERS"
I

"

week
, CaU 731-1600'
For Interview

~\:t~~:cot..'ILEGE' .~
.', "SJ.iir$:EiMT'E\'

; ::l;~v1Y,_,'. . ";'. ,",,' <:
~eede(ri for parftime,' &venh
'fork., CarJ'equired.. . ~ .
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20:Mule ·Team: ii~n'nie.

The polittcally-overtoned and
rather abrupt dismissal of Clark
Kerr from the presidency of the
University, of California, ironical-
ly, was a victory, for the extreme
left (Mario Savio) and the Ex-
treme right (Ronald Reagan).
Those who lost-were a great edu-
cator and the majority of the re-
sponsibile students' at the Univer-
sity.
There can be, no doubt that the

motivating factor in -the decision
was politicaL The more reference
to "factions" within the Board
of Regents itself was enough' to
color 'any decision. Anyone who
knows of Mr. Kerr's credentials
appreciates the fact that he could
not have been dismissed for "edu-
cational" .reasons.
Gov. .Reagan's attacks upon

Kerr during his campaign 'for a
"soft-line" on student activities
left him no alternative but to seek
or at least support Kerr's dismiss-
al. This in' itself would have been
sufficient to. eliminate the possi-
bility of an intelligent discussion
of the remedies available to help
Berkley survive.
Some action was necessary to

help save a great University. The
.Ieftist.element had begun to domi-
nate 'the field of opposition. This
in.itself would not have been, signi-
ficant but for the fact that their
opposition reached disruptive pro-
portions.. Equally as fortunate, is
the reactionary attitude adopted

by, Joe diGenoY~

by Gov. Reagan on the issue prior
to his election, He interrupted his
victory as a "mandate" to reform
the campus'; but he misread two
pairs for a full-house.
Mr. Unruh now asserts that uno"

der no circumstances will he SUP-
port the Governor's atternpt jto
impose a tuition upon students at
. the University. Mr. Reagan is now
getting his first lesson in practical
politics for his "creative society."
In case he doesn't realize' it or
recognize it the response from ac-
ross the country from both educa-
tors and responsible persons in
business (California especially) is
known as "feedback".
What the business community

of California fears and what has
been overlooked, is that a mass
exodus of faculty (12 Nobel prize "
winners included' in, that group)
may. ensue; This in turn would
grind to a disastrous halt the mass
of work being done by t-he r~-
search centers: at the University
for business. The consequences of
such a stoppage to the University.
and to' the business: commuriity
are, incalculable. '
The fact that under Kerr's ,gUi-.

dance the University had expand-
ed " its facilities almost beyond
measurable dimensions, .and 'had
attracted some of the greatest
minds in the, varlous.fieldsof edu-
cation, seemed to be pushed 'aside
and, of no weight in the delibera-
tions. A man's work, his ideas of

It would -be intriguing to study
the ways' that rumors begin . . .
and misconceptions grow. Have
you ever heard something said so
often, and with such seeming ~u-
thority that it became implanted
in your mind as the absolute
truth? Whether you realize it or
not, yOU are likely a victim of
such a hoax at this very moment.
How often has' a friend, come up

to you and said "I'm riot doing
wei! in psychology (calculus . . .
chemistry etc.), but it's under-
standable -. the teacher is on pro-
bation for flunking too many
.kids! " Doesn't it make him fe~l
good to know. that he is not to
blame, and that if he fails', the
prof will be out too? '
The time 'for disillusionment is

here. The very situation used to
concern me because I wondered
how my friends. knew all this "top-
secret" information when I didn't

So, when recently attending one
of Dr. Walter Langsam's lunche-
ons, I brought up this nagging
question.
It was hard to tell if ,his smile

was one of understanding or sor-
row when he explained the situa-
tion. It appears that a teacher is
interviewed for a University posi-
tion. If he is accepted by the cor"
rect personnel, he has something
like a trial period during which
his methods, aptitude and quality
are observed. During this time,
one could say that a teacher is
on probation. If he mets .the Uni-
versity's standards ... 'he stays
with tenure. If not, then he is not
rehired. Once given tenure, it be-
comes extremely difficult for a
for a professor to lose his position.
Sometimes it becomes a matter
of whether he is breaking Civil

(Continued on Page 14) /
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the "multiversity", and, respect
for the integrity of a fine admini-
stratorwere .all poured down the
drain in this fateful decision.
What can be salvaged from this

tragedy? There is obviously a lack
of understanding of what has been
"wrong" with' the University of
California. The liberals seeking to'
influence the decisions of that in-
stitution didn't realiz~ that that
was merely a functional substitute
for' identity. The 'demonstrations,
the sit-ins, and the boycotts were
all unknowingly directed toward.
identity. Kerr understood, perhaps
better than anyone, that this was,
the goal and he was interested-in
bringing the controversy toa
satisfactory conclusion.
The strange animal of momen-

tum took hold, 'however, the pub-
lic read the stories about the
small group of demonstrators, the
politicians kept their ears to the
ground, and Ronnie, an ignoram-
us with regard to idea of educa-
tion and its purpose, decided to
brandish, the sword of the sim-
plistic answer to the University's
problems. ;What the good Govern-
or (did however was to create a
grave dilemma of confidence:' He
has purged an idea of which he
. has no understanding. He misin- .
terpreted, because he was' incapa-
ble of interpreting, what the peo-
ple of California wanted.
Twenty-Mule- Team Ronnie has

sponsored a fiasco which will have
repercussions at the University
which he, with his lack of fore-
sight, could never have perceived,
The Democrats who control the
Assembly of California. and are
led by Mr. Unruh, gave him the
benefit of the doubt, and he took
the moment to. write his own tick-
et to immortality as the man who
believed everything he readin the
papers, and who thought admini-
stering the affairs of California
was. similar to direction. on' a
soundstage.

Family vacationing. at sum-
mer home in Michigan desires
mother's helper for 4 weeks-
last 2 weeks in July, first 2
weeks in August. Assistance
with 2 small children and gen.
eral heuseheld chores. ,Wdte:

MRS/ItICHARD.ROS:~,N"H~,,";
, \.8435 Susann Lane·'c'

Cincinnati, Ohio 45215

-STRANDED
Three professors, with only

enough food to last one of them
for 80 days, are stranded on a
raft in the ocean. It will be 80
days before the raft drifts ashore.
If they divide the food, all will
starve. Which one should sur-vive?' ... . ..... ,
This question will be discussed

and debated .atour. Oneg Shab-
'bat Program'vat '9 p.m., iJaQuar-y
27. Join-us for 7:30 Shabbat Serv-
ices and Kiddush.

FRIDAY NOON LUNCH
".Toinyo1,1r.fr.iends every Friday
at' the Hillel House, 320 Straight
Street, for lunch. We - YOU -
prepare and serve traditional
Jewish. foods in our kosher kitch-
en.

BOARD MEETING
The next Hillel. Student Board

Meeting, will take place at '; the
Hillel House at 7 p.m., Thursday,
February 2. Upcoming elections
and 'possible constitution::il··~amend·
ments will be discussed. '-

SE5R:Vt<::f=S A.'Tr'H.U:C.,
On Friday, February 3, mem-

bers. of Hillel. will again be guest
2'ofHebrew'lJnion College' for Late
Friday Night Services in the
Scheuer. Chapel .of the College.
PlaJ;l;:,t()JI,:n~~.t).1,S ::at· Hillel"at-.,7·:,4'5;·~
to walk together to the College;"

Just 'Call
221-1112

OPEN.:
Mon. thru Thurs.
, 10,ltil 3':"a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10'tii 1Qp.m,:
f

Seven

, 6th Street near Race

NOW
OVER

r
70

P~RSONALITY
P·OSTERS
IN STO'CK( $l·oa

.Only Each

CHOOSE FROM::
'Baez, Joan
Bara. Theda
Barrymore, John
Belm'ondo, J. P.
Bogart, Humphrey
Brando, Marlon
Chaplin, Charlie
Coburn, James
Co'sby, Bill
Crawford, Joan'
Davis, Bette
Davis Jr., Sammy
'Dean, J~mes
Dietrich, Marlene
Diller, Phyllis'
Dracula (Lugosi)
Durante, Jimmy
Dylan, Bob
Einstein, Albert
Flelds,~W. C.
Fonda, Peter
Gable, 'Clark
Garbo, Greta

I Ginsberg, Allen
Harlow, Jean
Hulk, The
Keaton, Buster
Laurel & H~rdy
Laughton, Charles
Lawrence, D. H.

Leary, Dr .•Timothy
t.erre, Peter
Lqren, Sophia
Lloyd, Harold
Marvin, Lee
Marx, Harpo
Mao Tse·Tung
McCallum, Da,vid
McQueen, Steve
Mitchum, Robert
MonrOe, Marilyn
Newman, P. (Head).
Newman, P. (T.Shirt)
Russell Bertrand
Ruth, Babe
Rutherford, Margaret,
$piderman
Stone,s, The Rolling

. Super. Heroes (8), , .
, Supremes, The
Temple, Shirley
'Valentino, Rudolph
Vaughn, Robert -
Werewolf
West, Mae
Young Aphrodites
Prince Valient
Batman
IRobin
Mai1«lrake
Others

----

BO'OK SALE'
Brand n~w, hardbound editions at prices you have come to
expect from Marboro.

,For example r.
• Churchill-ta~en fro'!' L.ord Moran Diares (reg. 10.00)., -:-Now1.00
,. Jeal'l-Paul ~a~tre: A:,nti Semite and Jew (reg. 4.00) )low 1.00
.,' Immortals Of The Screen (reg. "7.50) ; Now 2.98'
• F,ellini-?OO. Days of "8112" (reg. 1.50) NQW1.98 '
.' Report to Greco (Kazantzakis) (reg. 1.50) Now 2.98
• LSD--Introduced by Tim O'Leary (reg.' 5.95) , Now 1.98
• French !;Engagement 1961 Calendar (color plates) .. : Now 1.00
• Techniques of Picture Making (reg. 10:50) , Now 2.98
• Contemporary 'Quotations (reg. 6.95) : Now 2.98.
• Imoprted 1961 Art Calendal'$ (values to. 3.00) .•.......... ',' Now 1.00
• Sean O'Faolain.,-I·Remember,.1 Remember (reg• .4.95)..•..... "Now 1.00
• Nirla's . B~C?I<~Eug~neBur~ick (reg,' 5.95)., .. :.: ':,'" .. . ';" ... NO~ 1.00
tE9y~tia~~rt-55COIO(Plat~s {olJr import):...... .:.. Speci~1 1.98
::\'Oth~rs in':'ihi'S s~ries"~itlt, at :Iea~t 48, c:olo,,<'plates, per, book 1.98:
Michelangelo, Mexican Art, Degas, Durer, Velasquez, Soutine, Pi-
casso, Corot.

• t.areusse Encyclop,edias of MOdern Art,
• Byzantine, or Bar,9que (reg. 20.00) Now 9.95
• Larousse Ericyclopedia of Mythology (paper bound) 4.95
• Dicti(),n,ary 0,"* Symbols, ..(reg. 12.00) Now 2.98
• ~ortrait of K~rl Bat:1h' (reg" 5.00) \ Now 1.00
.' Ballad ~Making in the Mountains of Kentucky (reg. 2.95) Now 1,.00

$1.00 ,RECORD ".SALE
Values IU'p, to 5,.95, Mostly Stereo

Segovia: 'Castel,nuovo Concerto in 0 Maior.
Ri~hter: Ychaikovsky Concerto No.1.
.Oistrakh, Davi~ .a,f\d' !9C?r,'Play Bach's Concerto ,for. Two Violins:
$hostak~vitch PI~y$Shostak9vitch. .
GiJels: Beethoven Pian,o Concerto No. 5 (Emperor).
Rostropovich: Tchikousky Variations on Rococo Theme.
Gilels: Scarlatti's Five Sonatas.
Richter: Brahms Piano Quartet in F Minor ••
Mozart Symphony No. 40 and No. 36.
Rostropovich: Dvora,k's Concert9 for Cello.
Many, many others.

PLUS-
Pop Art, j).rt Nouveau Buttons and Giant Postcard,S - OP·",Discs -,
Museum of Modern Art Cards and' Posters - liThe Village Voice,"
"East Village Other," "Realist,"' "Evergreen,"':The 'London observer"
and other hard to find publications -- find out why Marboro's is being,

~ '. ,J
called .-"the most exciting place in,' town!"

m.•rLo'r~ L:oolts
"ALWAYS O~~'itEP AHEAD" ~

2·t,.W.·~,6th;St,(e~'t,:~·:'h~c.:~~,,·~CI~e. '. ;'''OPEN
:':@>'I'~:\(.:_,:.':\:}.:, -':; " ~~,:,:';'i-''~,~';~, .;i,::" -~~:-> ';:~,('~""'<~'~_\:;:~,'::","'t'~i:/_:' ',". -', .~c:":" ,'t,' ';- - •• ,-,~ : ..: j. " ,,;:'~':~~:v: .\~ . :~~:,:~.": 'if~\' ;":"~ ';,~ .• ,,:.~~; ~~~

\.' 'EVERY r. EVENING",.I LL' ,;9 "tJ :M~{,r:';'~""'241-5900
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Ann.uQL Scholarship'Cpmpetitlon
OPens Fer Oi!.alified Students
The annual Delta Delta Delta winners 111 college's where there

Scholarship Competition will'Dt, are Tri Delta chapters are auto-
held from January, 1Ito March 1, matically eligible for one of the
1967.All full-time undergraEiuate$l000 National Delta Delta Delta
women- students on this campUs Service' Projects Awards. Appli-
are eligible-to apply... ,-' ' catiOlis,'are -available vfrom the
Applicants should be well Director of Financial Aid, Dean

qualified students showing prom- or' ,Women, or Jo_Maginn, .Tri
ire and valuable-service on 'cam. Delta's,Serviee Projects Chair-
pus and in ..their .chosen field. .,.man; Appl-ieatioBs must be sub-
FiDa:n~ial~ne,ed,academic 'reooM. .mitted by, March 1, '1967.
~f'contrihution to campus'-'HJe Last : :year tW(); scholarships
are points to be' co~. were .awarded to Cheryl Balay of
'Tri-Deltas will graat two sf!ho- Tri Delta"',and Rise Stevens of

la~ips of) $;350 each, AUIMaI Theta Phi MtJha=

WHAT DO YOU~BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGGiSI'ltOFESSIONAL
DRY. 'CUANI,NG?

YOU BUY A FINfSft£D 'flODUCT
'Soils and stains hew·••••• ......"H.
Trimmings and ••••••••• s •.•• been removed and replaced.
Repairsl1ave been ••••
The original llfeelll has Men restored by sizing atWitives,.
Creas~s ~re sharp ••• febric .ls.properly finis... '
Your garment is '~ to wear.

G.... C'leaners
200W. McMillan Street'

Thursday, January' 26,1967

Jr;·Pa~hellenic.Yearly ·Banquet
Honors SCholastic Achievement

Lt. \~Col.-·Stueck' Receives
'. , / >.", -, /' "

Dept. ,Of Defense Medal.

On Thursday, January 19th, the recognition was extended to the
annual scholarship banquet was pledge classes who attained high
held in the - Great Hall of the scholastic averages during the
Student Union. This banquet ho~- / fall quarter. The first awards
ored .not only the scholastic were given to the sororities with
achievement of the various so- the highest percentage of pledges
rority pledge classes, but also eligible for initiation. In the 'fifth
their participation in a fund rais- a-nd fourth places- were" Delta
ing drive for muscular dystrophy. Delta Delta and Kappa Kappa>
Following the buffet dinner, Gamma respectively.' The .top

one of the guest speakers, Mr. three consisted of Alpha 'Chi~
Shulman, spoke about Muscular, Omega, in third place, Alpha
Dystrophy. Aft e rrecognizing Gamma' Delta, in second place,
each of the classes who partici- arid. finally Kappa Alpha Theta,

e pated. He spoke for several min- in first place.
utes about the great effect these '
contributions would have. The
actual sum of money raised was
$1200.'
In continuing c the program,

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
Sister Rose Dieters, gr,a"'te

student-in 'UC's department of
chemistry, will address a cam-
pus seminar at, 4 p.m, Friday,.
Jan. 27. -
.Her topic will be "Hydrogen
Bonds and ,Other lon-Molecule
Interactions." The free ,public
seminar will be .Id in Room·
236, Chemistry- Building.

Lt. Colonel Walter E. Stueck,
UC professor of Air Science, re-
ceived a Department of Defense I

Medal in Ceremonies at 1:15 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 19 in the Student
Union. '
Lt.: Colonel Stueck entered. the

Army; Air Force as an aviation
cadet inOct, 1942.After one year
in flight training, he was· gradu-
ated as a pilot, with the rank of

~'TURNO'N~'TOMORROW Fee1like
being one of -the brains behind the cominq gas turbine
age.: '; or'>he'lping to develop a new aircraft alloy ... or
'finding outhow to feed 4 billion people? Tryyourgenius at

'" . . .... - '"
International Harvester, where computers and research
are as familiar as tractors and trucks. Wr;; are a company
that supplies mechanical power to a world that is increas-
ing its population by more thanSumillion a year. Our hori-
zons are unlimited. But our lrnrnediate. Job is to/attract
YOU!1g people who 'can rrjatch their strides with today's
onrushing teCh'nology;o-W{have openings in research and
development, design and t-esting, manufacturing and sales.
Y;li§e in~en"g, tp ofte~~"tge",;!?est>solJlJ)i,rwti9,n 9f8~0EPo(tunity,

",i i
e
"· • ~i ,; (,'.. .: "j '..,r t ; . ',... 1 ,: . . _, : ,~ ®

,'lnternationarHarvester puts thefuture in YOur:h~ndstH· ..

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

responsibilityand:individual treatment, International Har-
vester is 'a 2-biUron·-.qollar-plus annual business; We are the ...
world's largest producer of heavy-duty trucks, a major pro-
ducer of'farm.'-a fjd, construction equipment, an important
steel rnanujaeturer, too. POWER and the people who pro-
vide it arEiour'·ljf~blbOd. 'We needtalented and imaginative
graduates\'fn,~lib"e.ra'l arts, accounting, Chemistry, rnathe- /
rnatics anEJbu~iness administration, as' well as.enqineer-
irg· We P:9bab1y,need you.' "-

"
Interested? ,GontacLyour Placement 'Officer- now for a date to see an IH
representative w~heh;hevisits youroarnous. Or if interviews are not sched-
uled, write diredly to, the Supervisor of. Colleqe Relations, Interna~iona.I'
Harvester Company, 401 North.Mlchlqan Avenue, ChiCago, lllinols 60611.

Other awards were given to
the classes with, the highest ac-
cumulative average. First place
went to' Kappa Alpha Theta who
had better than a 2.7 accum.
Kappa Delta was second, and Al-
pha Chi Omega was third; each
with an accum. of over 2.5.
Fourth and ~ifth places went to
Alpha "Gamma Delta and Delta
Delta Delta. The whole event was
enjoyable as it recognized the ex-
cellent work, both scholastically
and philanthropically of the fall
pledge classes.

Second Lieutenant. He subse-
quently joined the '12th Tactical
Air Force in' the Mediterranean
Theater of Operations, where he
, flew P-38 Lightnings.

A graduate 'ersr. Louis Univer-
sity, he·' was active in the Mis-
souri Air National Guard, where
he led an Air National Guard
Acrobatic F I i-g h t of· Aircraft
which 'participated in numerous
aerial demonstrations' of preci-
sion aerobatics.
He was later recalled to active

duty and spent fourteen months
in Korea. During this time, he
-flew a combat tour irr tactical re-
connaissance an,d' then spent
nearly eight months as an air ad-
visor to the Combat Ground
Forces.
Colonel Stueck was 'later as-

signed as a tactical advisor to
the 'I'urkish.Air Force, during the
period of time- that the Turkish \
Air Force: converted to the Cen-
tury ..Series of Aircraft. '., '.
F~oin Aug! of 1962 with' 'July of .

1966he 'was assigned as the"Chief
of the Operations and Training
Division of Allied Air Forces
Southern EuropeIn Naples, Italy.
This division was' responsible for
the training and operational com-
mitment ·of.the air forces of Italy,
Greece and Turkey assigned to·
the North, Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization(NATO). '
, In the summer ~of-"'1~ he was
assigned to DC as.the professor
of Air Science. He' has been
awarded the distinguished Flying'
Cross, and the, Air Medal' with
ten 'oak leaf clusters; ,
.Presenting the Department of
Defense Joint Service-.Commen-
dation Medal was Brigadier Gen-
eral Donald J. Campbell.

When You Must Keep Alert
.' -

When you can't afford tobe drowsy,
inattentive, oranythirig less than all
there ... here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakenessot
two cups, of coffee, stretched' out
up -to six hours. Safe
land non-habit-forming. _

ViR·,
.".'.' "IIi..'f .''''r:.:-..11 --",.
"continuous Action ;8
Alertness Capsules •
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Napoleo,n ordered all houses
Cologne to be numbered

consecutively ..Our was No. 4711
~ One day in 1794, Napoleon's quartermaster'· galloped up to
our front door, chalked "No. 4711" above' it, and gallop.ed off.
We've been known as The House of 4711 ever Since. And

everything we've made has carried thenumber'Napoleem gave
us. 4711 Colognes, 4711 Periumes, 4111 Bath CrystalS,' 4711
Beauty Creams, 4711 Soaps, 4711 everything.
But first came 4711 Eau. de Cologne; the couxme from Co-

logne, made from a centuries-old formula. "
Because we've never tampered with. its [ormula, 4711 is still

a reiresium: cologne, not a perfumed cologn.e; So it can be
used by both men and women, with aplomb.

(Men like it as a bracer after shaving. Women, as' a subtly
~fragrant freshener. Both, as an invigorating' ending to a bath
or shower.)
In fact, in Europe, both men and -women have /used4711

since 1792. The year a Carthusian monk gave the formuza to
our founder, a young banker named Mulhens.
(The monks had a name for it: Aqua Adxnirabilis , "Miracle

Water." We won't' go quite that far~)
Soon yO'UngMr. Mulhens began preparing the formula in .a'

little house on Glockengasse (Bell Lane), across, the street.
from the Cologne stage coach station.
Travelers used to drop over for q. bottle or two, and word

got aroun4 fast. The cologne from Coloqne Qecame Europe's
favorite; an. honor it still holds. The [ormuto, is stilt the same,
and we still guard it as zealously as ever. (The 'precautions
we. take might seem fL little 'Outlandish. But they work.)
Today, only Ferdinan. Mul- '

h~ns (the founder's great-
great-great-grandson) knows
4711's secret [ormuio; He_
prepares' it in a locked'
vault that only a Mulhens
may ,enter. 4711'smany es:
sences are run into the
vault t h r-0 ugh separq;te
pipes, then. drawn. off .in
proportions kmoum only to
the sixth ,Mr. Mulhens. -
A most .unusual way to

make a cologne in this day
and age, perhaps. But then
4J11 is a most unusual co- \
logne.
After all;· wasn't it named

byNapoleon? ., .' ,

Thursday, January ~6, 1967

Delto Sigma Pi Announces
.New Rose Queen, ,Cburt

MISS·SUE OSKOCHIL of Kappa
Delta' reigned as Rose of Delta
Sigma Pi at Delta Sig's annual
Rose Darice, held last Saturday
evening at the Friar's Club. Shar-

~ ,
ing the .limelight with Sue were
Patty Llovet, Delta Zeta, first run-
ner up; and Shari Baum, SDT,
second runner up.
At 11:30, 'Miss Oskochilwas pre-

sented with a tierra and a dozen
, red roses by the 'dance's general
chairman, Howard Wolfson. The
Queen and her court were select-
ed from 14 candidates, represent-
mg UC's sororities and residence
halls.

Photos by Frank Farmer
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Cupid's
.Corner

wus· 'Au~tion Sells Slaves
I

PINNED:
Ellen Krantz, P.hi Sig:
Jeff Weiner, Pi Lain.

Carol Rarrieck;
nan Gonnella, Alpha Sigma Phi.

Sue Seaman, Alpha Chi;
, Rodger Tate, Theta Chi.
Gael Kinney, Tri-Delt; _
Dick Easley" Sigma Chi.

Marsha Robison, Tri-Delt;
JOM Terry, Beta.

Andrea White, Chi 0;
Peter Eberle.. Albion College.

ENGAGED:
Kathleen Rodge, Logan Hall;
Roger W: Herrin, U. S. Army.

Gail Westerman;
Bob Kocher, Phi Tau, O. State.

Pa ulaPinsak.v'I'ri -Delt;
Brent Thomas, Lambda Chi.

Barb Fermann, DZ;
Gary Steinkuhl, U. S.· Navy.

Eileen AHison, DZ;,
Ben Hazard, COM. ~

Judy Seurkamp;
Howard Bost, Kappa Psi.

Jean-Feller, KD,;
Dave' Bockenstette, XU Grad.

Mar·cia Berger, Siddall;
Joseph Rossman, Ferris State,
Big Rapids, 'Mich.

Melody Ann Dunn, Univ, '67;
Gregory Edward Sparks, U.. S.
\ Air Force,
Cindy Bolton,' Zeta;,
Rick Sefton. ,

Sue Ellen Ross, Ohio Univ.;
Charlie' Herrmann.

Bea Yosefat;
Jeff Wacksman, SAM,' Medical
School.

J ane Kammer;
T)iomas Habig.

MARRIED: .
Nancy Eckstein;
Terry Metzler,

IN CONJUNCTION WITH World University Service. week, .the Beau
Brum~ens of French Han will be auctioned as sla~es. They will be
sold to all interested women. An money rece.ived from .the auction
will be presented to the WU5committee. This auction will, occur on
Saturday, Jan. 28, starting at, 12:30p~m; The auction win be held in
the old grill, on the second floor. of the Union ·Building. Three hours
of humble service wi~11be offered by each slave purchased. /

---{Photo by W. R. Roberson

SKI & SURF ,SHOP
517"~orimouth St., Ne,wport, Ky.

announces a

20o;o~.30,oSaIe
Hart - Northland Skis, Parkas,
Sweater$,. Cat~lina Sportswear,

After Ski-Boots

OPEN,: Weekdays 'Til 8:00 p.m~ -
SATURDAY 'Tii 5:00 p.m.

PHONE: 5~1-2111

Traditionally correct for.casual wear,

the Bates Floater® Knock-Aboot, j$l6-~OO

COLLEGE BOOTERY
. .

McMillan St.LAHRMANN PHARMACY
169W. McMillan at Clifton
,'IPhone: 861-2121

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE '. ~":
COKE .,:

. <' '.
W'ith this ,Cou~nancl' Purchase
of Any "R~ ·~.,rn Sandwich. or
Chicken 'Di""'r. .

:'/::RED' .
,:BARN'

., ..~
,READING lit LINCOLN

ji

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 R~~ding Rd.
," J

6715 H.milton Ave •.

. 3604 Ha,rri,son,Ave.;.
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Bills -Next UC Foe;
MVCHope Still Alive

by Jim Christy

If the Cincinnati Bearcats are
to .remain in contention for the
Missouri Valley Conference Bas-
ketball championship, a win Sat-
urday night against the St. Louis .
Billikens at St. Louis is a must.
The 'game, to be played in the

not too cosy confines of Kiel
Auditorium, a structure more
suitable for concerts than for
basketball, marks St. Louis' first
game since absorbing a 72-58
lashing' at the hands of the Bear-
cats two weeks ago' in Cincy. The
Billikens have been laboringsince
then with the books"and semester"
exams,
st. "Louis stands 8-7 overall and

J-4 in the MVC. While that may"
not' SOUIld overly impressive, the
Bearcats can note that only one
more defeat in the conference
will virtually knock DC out of
thr. race.

lent moves and leads St. Louis in
scoring. Veterans John Kilo and
Barry Orms round out the, Billi-
ken' starting five.

UC Needs Help
UC'svictory over Louisville

last week revived Bearcat hopes
in the conference race. UC, how-
ever, wiH,have to get' some help
from other conference teams in
defeating Westley Unseld, Butch
Beard, "&' co. Bradley plays at
LouisvilleSaturday and the Bear-
cats will have their fingers cross-
ed.
Beating' St. Louis should be the

immediate goal, however. UC
need only remember last year's
clash in St.Louis to realize its
importance. St. Louis threw a
temporary "derailment into tiie j

Bearcats' championship express
by racing to a 73-64 win,' before
the perennial, howling, screaming
Kiel Auditorium" crowd.

Bills Primed
St. Louis Coach Buddy Breh-

mer will have his Billikens primed
for another upset. All five Bilti-
ken starters, Incidentally, hail
from St. Louis, -so these' players
will be' performing their best at
home;
St. Louis, which has Chad only

one "losing season in the last 22
years, trails UC in the series
16-5; The game wild.be "televised
back to' Cincy.

Individual Talent
The individual talent on the

Billikens roster makes one won-
der why St. Lollis is struggling
at the .500 mark. The Billiken '
front line consists of 7--ft. pivot- ,
-man Rich Niemann, an .awesome
center who' scored 24 points in
Cincinnati, Eugene Moore, an AU-
MVC choice last year as a sopho-
more and.an even better 'perform-
er this season, and 6-2 ft. leaper
Tom Cole, who possesses .excel-

~\~

a'LL.\KtEt-l .A\.L:ME.~'<'A~ ~]).PA"'E
/' -" -

M~tyko ..Breaks, Record AgClin;
•. (.-'

Swimmers Upset South~ern .111.
Notes ,And Quotes

'by Frank Ka'plan,

-Sports Editor
by Fra,,;,k Melcher ,

Sensational soph Danny Maty-
ko shattered his own 'school' rec-
ord ,in ,1Jhe lOOO-yard freestyle,
the third time it has been broken
in the last two weeks, in leading'
.the Bearcat mermen to a 56-48
upset :decision over a strong'
Southern.Tllinois 'squad:

New Record
Matyko, showing all cornpeti- ~

tors his-heels, led a.Id.the way in, "R b 'S " ff U' Id
the 1000 and finished the race a' 0 erson tu 5 nse
full lap ahead of the nearest
swimmer .. His time of 10:57A
sheared a full 19 seconds off his
record and makes the total time
taken off the record a startling
40 seconds.
Matyko was UC's only double

winner Saturday, taking the 500
yard freestyle in addition to the
1000-yard record.

Best Meet --.
Coach Roy Lagaly called the

win the best showing of the year
for the 'Cats, and pointed. out
that the Salukis were the. strong-
est team that ,the team has faced
this season, with the' exception
of Indiana. .
cincinnati fell back at the be-

ginning; and was not a:ble to
catch up until the tenth of the
twelve events. The. Salukis won
six of the first seven events, and'
built up a 40-'21 lead, but, the,
,'Cats came back; taking four of
the last five to 'pUitthe meet out
of reach. f· , -

Disqualification
Before the last event, the Bear-

cats held a rslirn 45-43 lead, but
required a Southern Illinois dis-
qualification in the 400-yard free-
style to insure the victory. South-
ern Illinois's third swimmer in
the relay left the starting, block
early, .and thus the Salukis lost
the event and the meet.
Southern Illinois was- led by

All-American candidate Kimo
Miles, who swam in four events
for the Salllkis, winning in the
'200-yard butterfly, his specialty,

Cincinnati's other winners were
Dan Whitely, copping the 100-
¥ard freestyle.: in 51.9' seconds,
Jack Zakim in the 200-yard back:

stroke with a time of 2: 10.9, and
Cincinnati's 400-yard freestyle
relay team, anchored by Tony
Dilbert.
The team now goes. on the .road

for .two weekends, with meets at
Western Michigan and Loybla,
and then returns home for Ohio
University. AN. are dual meets.

Co"Captain Refurns.;
Lagaly said that the team win

be strengthened considerably by
the return of co-captain' Dennis
Scheidt, who has been, out with '
,a broken arm. Scheidt will prob-
ably swim in the Loyola match.
La.g.atlysaid that "although we

face three tough teams in the
next three weeks, there is a very
good chance that we could win
them all." DC's record now stands
at 3-2. \

QUOTES FROM THE LOUISVILLE GAME • • •
Wes Unseld commented before the game that .Cincinnati "was

"a fine ballclub and that they would be very, tough at horne." The
6-8 All-American from Louisville had seen the Bearcats play only
'once, on TV against Bradley, but ~dmitted he, was. very impressed

# with Cincy center Rick Roberson.
Wes, who felt that the Missouri Valley was the toughest con-

ference in' the nation" said 'the Cards had no particular plan for
the UC game. "We will play it just as we have been all y'ear."
, The big man was a bit tight-lipped when it came to a discus-
sion of .UCLA's wonderlad Lew Alcindor. When posed with the
question "can Alcindor be stopped?" We~ only smiled and said,
"Wel~, I guess he's. human like anyone else."

Butch Favors Unseld ,
Teammate Butch Beard Was .slightly more opinionated vahout

Alcindor. "Yes, he can be stopped," stated the 6-3 sophomore flash.
"Wes could ha~dle him." . , l

Beard did not seem particularly concerned that he was Paired
up with UC's Gordie Smith. Although he .said Gordie played well
against Bradley, he also remarked that Smith had "not been too
effective in guarding him last year in a freshman contest

Beard concurred with Unseld that the Mo-Val was the nation's
number one. "The balance in the league makes it so tough. A
team, can't afford to lose a game at home."

- Foster Reveals Plan
Dean Foster, Cincy playmaker, /observed .that the only way

to stop the fast-breaking Cardinals was "to keep \ the ball our-
selves. Every time we get the ball we will have to work for the
percentage shot to prevent their break."

Foster feft that defens~ was another key to the game. ,"If we
defense them well enough, we'll beat them. We have to' do a' job
on Beard- and' neutralize Unseld. Beard gets most of his points
from the fast break. We can' stop this., by working f~r a good
short and scoring a good percentage of the time."

It appears that the Bearcats followed their game plan pretty
well, as Beard lmads only 4- of 14 field goal attempts and 13 points
and Uriseld '16 points. -

Most impressive, however, was the fact that Louisville took
-24 less shots than their per-game average.

Athletic Director Observes
An avid fan last Saturday afternoon, was UC athletic director

George Smith. Aside from the game, Mr. Smith spoke of post sea-
son games and next year's football schedule.

There has been much talk on campus that it is university
policy not to accept a bid from the National· Invitational Tourna-,
ment, held after the regular season. Mr. Smith denied this and,
declared that UC "would give consideration to an NIT bid in
the future if that situation should arrive." ~ .

The amiable AD showed some concern over next year's foot-
ball schedule, however. Geor~e Washington University, a Bearcat
opponent next fall, has, recently abandoned its football program,
leaving a hole on the Cincy grid card.

"So far we haven't been too successful in rescheduling a game,
(Continued On Page 12) ,

r-

~

.....:PhQt~by Frank Farmer
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The IIClassl1 Of 167
by Bob Plotkin

Ass't Sports' Editor

""

When the average UC student watches the basketball team
play, he is probably unaware of what it is the Bearcats represent.
He may notice the score, possibly the banners announcing our
numerous championships, but is more concerned with his date or
watching people in the crowd. Perhaps it' is time to stop and
realize what the basketball team means to Cincinnati, and to' view
the players and coaches as more than merely objects of praise or
criticism. .

The NEWS-RECORD is fortunate' in that one of our sports
writers is able to accompany the team on most of their road games.
This columnist had that pleasure on the recent trip to Bradley.
It was then, that I was able to observe not only our players, but
the public reaction to them.

The flight to Peoria was bumpy and bouncy; Peoria doesn't
believe in jets, so they refuse to enlarge their airport. The only
bright spot on the plane was supplied by a 19-year-old stewardess
named Pam.

All this, and there was still the motel to be reached. It was
located ten miles out of town, which makes little difference in
swinging Peoria. The temperature outside was a brisk five above,
and although the motel itself was plush and comfortable, the heat-
ing wasn't of the highest quality. Roland West bragged that it had
gone up to fifty degrees in his room.

Forgotten Power
As the only non-regular on the trip, an NR reporter can get

'to feel pretty much out of place, especially among guys four or
five inches taller than him. However, the players are friendly,
some are old acquaintances, and after awhile things warm up. They
make one feel acceptable, if not quite accepted.

Thus, it was strange to have people staring at us as we ate
dinner or .lounged in the lobby. The first reaction was to their
general size, then to the blazer that read "UC Basketball." They
weren't just any basketball team to these .people.

I was especially flattered when the busboy at breakfast asked
me to get him some autographs from the players. Perhaps being
so close to the team made me forget that Cincinnati is a by-word
for basketball power.

The tension set in just prior to game time. Mike Rolf and
Dick Haucke showed each other card tricks. Dean Foster complained
about the hard pillows, and Gordie Smith slept.

Hostile Bradley
Playing on the road does make a difference. Sitting at the

scorer's table, I could feel the coldness and hostility in the air.
There among 7,000 people were twenty-two of us who felt com-
pletely alone. But even so, there seemed to remain an aura of
respect in the crowd for the team they would face.

The less said about the game itself the better. Discussing it now
can't change a thing. But the fans there felt lucky to have beaten
us, and realized the potential contained there.

Basketball Tradition
What I've been getting at, in a perhaps haphazard manner,

is that UC students should re-evaluate themselves and their atti-
tude toward their team. It has come to the point where winning
or losing doesn't match the prestige that our program has built up.

Why criticize or especially ignore the team when it's just as
easy to cheer and appreciate them. We have to keep up the re-
spect for our basketball program that has kept us near the top.

No matter what happens from here on out-MVC title or not,
Louisville win or not, it's time for the UC students to fully appre-
ciate what the rest of the country has. Basketball has put UC on
the map, basketball at UC is tops. Basketball teams at UC have
class, as the current squad exemplifies.

..".

W,est ILLinois Downs Gymnasts
The University of Cincinnati

Gymnastics team lost its second
decision in as many' meets this
year, 157.5 to 93.2 to a fine West-
ern illinois University squad, on
Saturday in the Laurence Hall
gym.
The Bearcat gymnasts took

only one first place in the seven
events, won by Larry Murray in
the floor exercises.
Murray also led UC in individ-

ual total scoring with 31.95 points

with a second place performance
in the long horse, a fifth on the
rings 'and a third on the parallel
bars.
Henry Favorite, competing in

five events, amassed 22.2 points.
Skip Pederson contributed 8.45
in the trampoline and the long
horse. Doug Penn and Jim Mc-
Neil completed 'the UC scoring,
Penn compiling 12 points and
McNeil taking a third and a
fourth.

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

- Where. Quality Counts-
621-4244 212 W. McMillan

KSU Belts ICats;
DePauw On Tap
UC's wrestlers are smarting

after a 32-3 shellacking they suf-
fered at the hands of the flashy
Kent State Flashes last Saturday
night in the Armory-Fieldhouse.
The loss dropped the Bearcats'
season mark to 1-2 in the still
young grappling season.

Yost Wins
The Flashes won every division

except the heavyweight, where
Cincy's John Yost decisioned Dan
Sanders of Kent ,by a 5-3 score.
In other matches, every Bearcat
went down to defeat.
In the 123-pound division, Dave

Myers was pinned :byKSU's Ter-
ry Rich in 2:16. Other pins were
by Kent State's Bill Bonus over
Steve Watson in 5:32 in the 152-
pound class, by Charlie Griggy
over Mike Schneider in 6:37 to
win in the 160-pound group, and
by BiB. Herbert over Tom Ken-
nedy in 2:51 to win the 177-
pound division.
In other matches, Kent's Tony

Ross took 130-pound honors by
out-pointing Fred Coy 15-4, while
in the 137-pound class his team-
mate Gary Baumgardner whipped
UC's Bryan Stephens 9-0. Cincy's
scrappy Stan Bradley suffered
his first defeat of the season in
the 145-pound division as KSU's
Tom Griggy decisioned him 13-3,
while Mike Cappel also went
down to defeat in the 167..pound
class at the hands of the Flashes
Jim Tomke by a 6-0 count.
The grapplers resume action

this weekend against DePauw at
11 a.m. after a match Jan. 24, the
results of which were not avail-
able at press time.

1M Standings
The University League stand-

ings after Fall quarter competi-
tion.
1. Beta Theta Pi .
2. Delta Tau Delta
3. Phil Delta Theta
4. Sigma Chi
5. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
6. Pi Lambda Phi
7. Lambda Chi Alpha
8. Pi Kappa Alpha
9. Phil Kappa Theta
10. Alpha Epsilon Pi
11. Sigma Phi Epsilon .
12. Triangle .
13. Theta Chi
14. Sigma Alpha Mu
15. Alpha Sigma Phi

.201.5
.188

.108.5
.108

.102.5
95

89.5
.74
.66
.50
.48
.38
.37
.34
.32

J

Kittens Outclass UL Frosh;
Ajzner And Ard Again Star
The UC basketball Bearkittens

completely outclassed the Louis-
ville freshman team Saturday
morning and rolled to a 74-53
victory. The game was highlight-
ed by the fine all-around play of
the two !big boys, Jack Ajzner
and Jimmy Ard.
Ajzner led aB. scorers with 25

points while Ard followed close
behind with 21 points. The differ-
ence in the game was Louisville's
lack of board strength, With
strong rebounding off both the
offensive and defensive boards,
the Kittens were able to mount
a sizeable lead by half time and

blow the game wide open by mid-
way of the second half.
A complimentary word must go

to guard Bob McElhinney who, as
of late, has been directing the
team with extreme precision and
skill. His shooting, dribbling and
passing ability have made the
Kittens really move in the last
couple of games.
With the second half of the

season coming up, the team is
looking forward to their return
games with the Kentucky and
Dayton freshmen, both of whom
whipped the Kittens in earlier
games.

'TAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP
A--- • All Style Haircuts lncludinq

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across from
firehouse)v

no
Dot

bribe
girls
with

caDdy
Unless of course it's a box of Hollingsworth's candies. Any
other gift would be an insult to her ego . . . and to yours.

Ivan & The Sabers Are A Must
WEDNESDAY and SUNDAY at

THE ROUN,D TABLE
IN GLENDORA ALLEY

~HURSDAY NITE - THE LEMON PIPERS
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Leagues Begin Basketball
)1"' .~, , ~ ". I

Pi, Kappa-Alpha imatched the, > 'the. measure of Beta Theta Pi with their respective houses vy-
Delts by Stopping Phi Kappa Tau 35-30. Jim O'Brien tossed in 13 ing for Hall Championship. -,
55-22 and Aipha Epsilon Pi 37-27, points while leading the Chi's Impressive victories have been
to remain on' top in League 2. to their first victory. registered in Sawyer's league by
Rich Dineen led the Pikes in' League' 3 finds Phi Delta the Sabers, Soverigns, and the
both games. Theta, Sigma Alpha Mu, and Penthouse. "
In a bigone, Lambda Chi took Bearcat Hall tied for' first, place, The Sabers and Soverigns have

, 'all with .1-0marks. - each won two and are tied for
~ Phi Delt beat Sigma Chi' 48-29, first. Penthouse is right behind
Sammies stopped Theta Chi 40-7, having won two whlie losing only
as did Bearcat Hall 48-21, behind one, 47-41, to the Soverigns,
Eddie Weston's 14 points. Lloyd Pate and Ed Ford make
Kappa Alpha Psi took sole the Soverigns the team to beat.

charge ,of League 4 with a 37-31 ' Do house To
victory over a talented Newman 9 " P ,
Center and ~ 49-17 drubbing of In League 2, Dabney s D~g-
Tau Kappa, Epsilon. The' Williams h~>use.holds the top spot, WIth
brothers and John Kellom led ,the vlctor~es~ver the De.mons 33.-19
big Psi's potent attack.. and DUBOl.S29-26.. RIght behind

- are the Drifters With a 2-1 mark.
AII.Campus Behind vftich Barnes' scoring,

The All-Campus League this the Drifters have beaten the
year is composed of six leagues Dabsters 30-19 and Desperados
and '38 .teams. As it is set, up, , "33·14. Their lone setback was a
Sawyer, Dabney, ;and _French onepoint loss to the Dardens by
Halls each have t~eir ownleagues 31-30.

Ur:1,iversity~AII,-{;ampus
by AI Porkolad

Intramural :basketball got off
to a flying start thls',past week
in both the University and AlI-
Campus Leagues. "
Delta Tau Delta downed Var-

sity C 37-32 and Pi Lambda Phi

51-24 behind the scor-ingof John
Breyer and Don Erwine to take
over first place, in !League 1 in
University action.
In' other action, Varsity C

-bounced back to dump Phi Kappa
Theta 51-49 in double overtime.

It

'\

.r"

I
I
!~
"~,

·Last year, thousands
o,f.Ia~yers, bankers"
accounlants, engineers, ;
doctors'and businesslllen
went'back to college.

~, .., ..•

.And not.just for the
football gallles~· ..
We'd like to clear up what appears to be a
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular,
on campus to' decry a business career on
the grounds th~t yOU stop learning once
you startworkingfor ClicheNuts & Bolts.
Thatidea is groundless'~'>:;-:':
We can't speak for Cliche, but we call

for' ourselves- Western Electric,' the man-
,ufacturingand supply unit of the Bell Sys-,

..~:i'tern. 6 out of 10 college graduajes who have
joined us over the past 10 years, for exam- '
pIe, have continued their highereducation,
\ .How're these f9r openers:
,W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets em-
ployees pursue degrees while work-
ing for us. Over 6 thousand have .at-
tended schools in 41 states under
this plan. We refund more than $1
million .in tuition costs to employees
a year. , ,
To name another program: advanced
engineering .study, under the direc-
tion of Lehigh University, is con-.
ducte~ at ()~r, Engineering Resear~h

Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected
employees' are sent there from all
over the country fOl\ a year's concen-
trated study leading toa master's
degree.
You get the idea. We're for more learn-

ing in our, business. After all, Western
Electric doesn't make buggy' whips. We
make advanced communications equip-
ment. And the Bell telephone network will
need even more. sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth,'.reunion rolls around.
The state of the. art: never static, is where
the action is. ?

At Westerri Electric, what's-happenlng
is the excitement and satisfaction of con-
tinued doing and learning. If this happens
to appeal to you, no matter what degree '
you're aiming for, check us out. And grab
a piece of the action.

@WesrernEll!ctric
~ MANUFACTURING& SUPPLYUNIIQf];'!~~Ell SYSTEM~.<\_~~.

"

'C(JtsAlive I", .NRPolI;
I. ,

AICindor KeepsUcians Up
\

Two small darkhorse schools
have popped up in the NR top tim
once again. Southern Illinois
crops up as number 10 for the
second week in a row, and West",
ern Kentucky jumped over, them
by one point .into the 9th spot.
This was the major, news in the

NR Top Ten this week. There
was some minor- shuffling in the
top five, but UCLA-and Louisville
still hold down the top two spots.

UCLA Romps
UCLA demolished two teams

over the week 'end in preparation
for its first. trip to the Midwest
this year. They will take on Chica-
go Loyola in Chicago this week-
end. - ~
Louisville's lead ~ver number

three North Carolina wasn't as
commanding as usual due" to'
their loss at the Hands of .UC this
week. Princeton was idle and
slipped from third to fourth. N.

Carolina jumped to third from
fifth, and Kansas fell all the way
from' fourth to eighth.
The UC Bearcats salvaged,

seventh for the second week in a
row. They saved themselves, lit-.
erally, 'by beating Louisville after'
'losing to Bradley. Texas Westeril'
moved up a notch' to fifth from
last week, and Houston rounds .
out the fop ten, going from eighth. '
to~xth. '
This week's ratings:
)
1.

2.
3.'
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
, 9.
10.

last week '
1,
2
5
3
6
8'
7
4'

UCLA
Louisville
North Carolina
Princeton
Texas Western
Houston
Cincinnati
Kansas'
Western Ky.
Southern Ill:

89
79
65 '
59

53
45
40
21

16 10

Cant. from p. 10
No,tes A~nd'Q~otes it • •
but we are working on it. Right now we ave trying to schedule
'te~ms' from GW's schedule. We have been in contact with Mary-
land, West Virginia, and' William and Mary."

Salukisln MVC?
One....of the strongest basketball teams in the nation. this year

has to be Southern 'Illinois,'University. Although a member jof the
NCAA small' college division, SIU has knocked off such powers
as Texas Western and 'Louisville, and / last Saturday destroyed
a' tough -Wichita team, 79-'55. _

It was rumored last year that the Salukis 'were interested in
gaining admittance into either the Missouri Valley or the Mid-

1 American Conference.' Currently they are Independent.
.It might be a wise move for the MVC to' make an offering

to the" Illinois school. SIU has an, enrollment of over 20,000 and
'besides being a basketball power, the Salukis are nationally ranked
in several 'of the "minor" sports.

The football program at 'Carbondale is, not particularly strong,
but neither is the MVC's for that matter. The Salukis played four
MVC teams this year (including Drake, who does not, compete for
the' football title).

.Another factor to consider would be the facilities SIU has to
offer. Thi~ d~sk is not aware' of th~t situation. Southern Illinois
might be worth thinking about, though. C
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Speecb .~rofessor Sees,Need
To Better Fo(eign 'Relations

little about the foreign students
on campus, and wish to improve
the situation. '
The luncheon is also a means

of extending an open invitation
to all UC students to attend .the
International Club meetings.

by Sally Howard
Are there' international agents

working on UC's campus?
Just ask Dr. Martin Bryan of

UC's Speech Department. Dr.
Bryan has spent a' year teaching
English and Speech at three Kor-
ean Universities and is currently
working' on a project to send
speech .instructors with masters
degrees to Korea to further the
work he started. '
Dr. Bryan has always been in-

terested in international relations,
but until 1956, he had' not' found
any way of converting his interest
to action other than through read-
ing. It was then that he became
aware of the need for. speech
teaching around the' world.
"Speech is the core of liberal
arts in the Western world," he
says;
Working, through the speech as-

people.
While instructing classes at

three Korean schools, Dr. Bryan
found a great enthusiasm for de-
partments of speech among the
Koreans. "For awhile I thought
this _was 'the typical practice' of
saying anything to please all r:

American, then when he was
gone, saying another. .But I;was
wrong. The Korean's interest was
real' '. "
" I formed a Speech Associa-

tion of Korea' and a Koreaneel-
lege and Universities Associa-
tion. There was a lot of needless
competition going on'between the
universities, when cooperation
among them' was needed to .bet-
ter the state of higher education
in Korea." 1. ' ' ',-

Korean officiatls' are-seeing the
usefulness of" learning speech
principles in' their efforts to im-
prove social conditions.' "Whereas
speech was, once for these, peo-
plea barrierjbuilder, it is in-
creasingly being' understood as a
barrier breaker. ~Speech ,can be
used to control problems and to

. ,chang~ tastes. For instances-with
Co~cert Band". Whlchsp~nsors a crowded conditions ,a ,problem in
senes of concerts during the Korea,' women can, be -taught
year. The two . evolved. about about' birth.: control' methods'
seven years ago when mterest, ,< • " ,,'. '

developed sliffici~ntly in both through, ~ffe~tI:~ spee~~.
areas to allow -for division. '~O'llOWIDg;his .return to, the
In addition . there are about r,United States, Dr, , Bryan began

four stage ba~ds which play for "helping with another. Committee
such things as, the Metro-show for Cooperationwitl1f<?rei.~ uni-
and their own up-coming Jazz versities Project, Teams 0:£ .in-
Concert, February 26. .structors , with master's degrees
These bands are open to all will be sent 'tQ'Korea'forone to

students, graduate or undergrad- two months to conduct. seminars
nate, in all colleges of the Uni- in speech> tea~hi1l.g;Each' team
versity, and are somewhat unique ,v"illh~ve 'a library; librarian,
in that they all achieve a varied, eight teachers, and -an executive
significant program of music in officer. Dr.' B£yan,:is, helping to
less time than is possible" for raise money' fOJ:"', this , project at
many ~ars~ty bands because of , 't~e present(~ti~~;;}'W'e'i\4ope to
the organization and compettmce''; pp.t the iP~Jt~6t~tnt65<etf:eet by, '
of individual members." 1969," he st'ate<[ .' ~- '-

sociation of America, an intellec-
tually influential organization of
speech teachers and professors,
Dr. Bryan went to Washington,
D. C., to find out what the state
department could do for his
cause in the' way of transporting
text books to foreign countries.
Here he became Chairman of the
State Department's Committee
for 'Cooperation with 'Foreign
Universities.
In working with his committee,

he found communications to be
extremely poor with Asian coun-
tries. -'So I applied' for and' re-,
ceived a Fulbright grant to teach
English as a- foreign language
and public speaking in Korea,
from 1962 to 1963. I wanted to
see what was actually going, on
in the Asian countries," says' Dr.
Bryan. He was also interested in

I getting to k.!t0w the Korean

Campus Music Man

.Hornyak z Wields 7 Batons
by Sherrie Young

Sitting in Dr. R. Robert Horn-
yak's band office, one has the dis-
tinct feeling that' he is in the
middle of a disaster, area. Tables,
'chairs; desk and floor are stacked
with .papers, books and miscel-
laneous belongings. But talking
to Dr. Hornyak reveals that there
is nothing haphazard about the'
man or the band organization.
An associate professor' of Mu-

sic Education affiliated with
CCM, Dr. Hornyak's interests are
not bounded by the framework
'of the band. He refers to the
Navy as his avocation, and has
23 years in the service on both
active and reserve duty. 'Current:
ly, he is a lieutenant-commander
serving as a liason between the
Selective service and the Navy.

Spirit And Enthusiasm
His primary interest, however,

is the .band, of which he has been
director for 13 years.. He feels
that the band is a focal point
around which spirit can be gen-

, erated, but that it isn't the only
factor involved. "The ban d
should be geared to the student
spirit and enthusiasm, and should
assist the student body spirit in
any possible way." ,
Although most students think

that the marching band seen at
football games is the, UC Band,
it is in 'actuality only one of sev-
eral bands in operation on cam-
pus. These bands have evolved
over a period of years in order
to more efficiently ..serve student
and University needs.
"Jazz And Basketball
During marching season' the

Varsity' band is the most impor-
tant: Afterward, however, the
band subdivides into several
-smaller ones.

The two largest) band ' organ~ '
izations during basketball season
are the Pep Band, which plays at'
th~ basketball games,. and '..th:e

The UC International ~Club 'will
/ hold.a luncheon on Peb, 2, 1967,
in the Losantiville Room of the
Union at 12:00. Mr. Arnoldl\1or-
elli.. prominent Cincinnati attor-
ney, will be guest speaker. Each
student. is asked to bring his own
lunch.
The luncheon is being .spon-

sored by the dub to~promote bet-
ter understanding between the
foreign and local students' at the
University. -The club members,
feel that native students know' too ' '

MODEL-A PARTS

WANTED

CaU 221-1232

From all over'the wO,rld"
I 2632 VINE ST.

ACROSS FROM 'T.HElNNER CI'RCLE
OpenWeek Days 12~,Frjdays 'til 12 p.'!'.

'Saturday and~Sunday 10-6

T~ACH" IN'GHANA or 'N:IG~E'RIA?
Yes: - If you ••••.

1. Have a Bachelor's Degree; preferably a Masters Degree.:
2. Have at least 30 semester hours credit in one of the foll<>:wing:a. physics, b. chemistry, c. biology, d. mathematics, e. 'indus-
-trial arts, f. ~English, g.French, h. geography, i. business
education, j. home economics ..

3: Desire to teach at the secondary school level.
4. Are in good health; single, or married without chHd!"en.,'

, -I. :;. '

Write: TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM'-, \' ,

Elizabethtown Cole$!e, . Elizabethtown, Pr, 17022

",/

- Listen to

_Dave Altman's

"RH,INE . ',ROOM
. ,

PiICK,' ,UP"

, \ y

'Feb. 24 &~5 a,ndMarch 3rd and 4th'
Publ,ic$2;SO - U.C. 'Students and Faculty'$1.50'

..\.~ ._:: .~:.. '.,,: , :I .. ".' _.~

For phon~,reseryations call ,~'
,415-3995 ,-' or '475-2309

li'lformationavail~blef~r ~roupreserv;tions. ,'Mo~'agy;f'Wednesday, Friday;,

!faf~,fmm~-~~',~ereljtype~~'
buf,QI()se to 'gr,a~uatiqn ?""
The' ma'n:frofu ,Ford. ~oto/
, COrop~ny»,ould Ii'ke)o~talk'
tbjy'otJ i.f y6u,Qcfve.a\~·en '10>,
join .the people.who .corne up
with better.ideasin alh10st
everything' fr-om'.c3utomdtwe'
rnarketinq td;;ste!eJ-~rna,king'
to.basic research,'; ,.:,
VYhateveryo:oY:majQi""la (t5":'

I '""scie,rJce'or,pq[in~s~ ;,",ilv,?u, ".'
-want.to work on·,a:bette,clde,a;~!""
-te am,v-je rri'i:fy~,hav'e"a)pIace'\~'
YOU'll likeat'Fprd, Motor., ! 'r- ,i

COl11pany~<:' ..-\ : , " .:
,~,Cal(VQ0rplace.nient pff'ice •
righf'nbwf6ra~ appointl11ent.~',
'Dates oi':visi~ation·:-'
FEBRUARY 15-16-23, 1967

'COLON IAL '\LAUND'R
NOW AT TWO~OC";TjON~
TO"BETTER~ SERVE YO,U:~~~'

,.: \" \:.,;.. "!,,,,~:<O'

249,w. McMillan ~ ~ ~~,'

(Across ~ro~"! H"!ghe-sHigh)":'
and

2917-Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

en
~ --

. :W.'FI B
,qf<iI,bcOion.~our l'adiQ di~IC ,

°i. .' "":'~: ' •.•. '.' ::~.. s. '" ""

':;x'f~.·;ry.;>a,.~:..h~or.· .• II . ,

"~i>·",c'·"'<()n,eampus '.' '~
l,?~;rt:~i;:~~u!~tti¥.y~ubythe .>' •

.~,.Jal!i~~I:~itY.Bookstore ·
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Tom"Warner, a senior in A&S,
majoring in Theatre Arts, brings
much diversified experience to
the lead in "A View from 'the
Bridge" by Arthur Miller. As the
uncle in this play,' Tom will at-
tempt to portray a' characater
whose depth is hidden behind a
seemingly s imp Ie personality,
Tom feels that this part will be
most challenging, especially since
this is only vthe second time he
has been cast in a dramatic role.
His' flair for the' Theatre was

initiated' as Tom dabbled in High
School dramatics 'but did 'not
really blossom until his' acting
experiences in college. Tom first
entered Duke University in_a
pre-med program but the Theatre
field captured his heart and his
feeling was reinforced by his
minor parts in "Bye Bye Birdie"
and "Can Can."
The'~ummer 'after his first aca-

demic, ,year Tom played "stock"
in North Carolina and secured a
part in "Kiss Me Kate" at theend

. -of theseason.' The' nextfall he ap-
plied to Elon College .in North

, Carolina and while there directed
his -first show-"A Street Car,

UNIVERSITY,:(OF'CINCINNATI·NEWS, RECORID
~ '-' -\. . ,..•, '\

Tom Warner
t.

Named Desire."
Another reminder that this 'play

will be, staged on Feb. 2-4 in the ,
Losantiville 'Room of the Student
UIlion.Curtain time is 8:30 and
thepri~e :ofadrnission .is $1.,Tick-
,ets may 'be reserved by calling
,the Mummers Guild office-475-
2309.

MT. ADAMS APT. V.'
A RIVERVIEW' .i , ,·1ct irn

Completely" f~rnished seven room \
apartment .. All utilities paid. Accom-
modates 4-6 people. Bachelor apart.
mente

~' . ":,, • '--"'F' ' Th B' ."~""I \\T ,J ...., ,i ,A ',,1,,) ;t,-.;; . ",~cr . :::_,.J.~'.:,' ;- 2"'8"Warn,er·;ln~, View ··,:r,om';;;"~~;:rl.U1I,e ,-i , il OnJ"J1Qn es',:: c~(;' "" t~,;;:t,l~;nI'O"[l''',at:'·;,. a n~ I'.
?c~' • ' ".:1" I' •. , . :;' ,.: :'''' ":. " <\.,..- -, .-. . - ,-' __ -;'- <I' ' ~."J -~--i.;

Brings Wide Experience To Role CinernaticClassic.Based .On Novel
" '.~ > ", i : .;"j ' .. '

To.D1jones, winner of two acad- ' e '" . ••

emy awards y-nd . tbe'<highlighted
feature of the Union Film Series,
will be shown on Saturday, Jan.
28 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Produced
by TonY Richardson and starring
Albert .,Finney, the film will be
open to university students and
staff only. --"
Henry Fielding's 18th century

'novel, a classic in its time and
for all time, now in film form
hasbeen acclaimed and showered
with prizes, world-wide, .hailed
variously as "the best picture of
its year--the best comedy ever
made . . -'-a roaring and magnici-
cent entertainment . . . ~a lusty,
ribald, triumphantly uninhabited
movie ... "
.It is indeed, a juicy. entertain-
ment, wild,' bawdy and deliciously
funny as it deserves-tongue in
cheek-the original wit, humor
and marvelous story-telling' genius
or one of' our earliest English
novelists.

20th Century Fo~ ptesents

GEORGE SEGAL
me GUIINESS

'MAXVOl SIOOW
SEllA BERGER

(Continued from Page 7)

law ... or in unique cases, com-
plete 'incompetency. These later
cases are rare.
Why . . . we ask ourselves, did ;,

a system allow itself.' to, become
so antequated, when it is in es-
"sence devoted to advancement and .
quality? It is perhaps one of those
unanswerable- questions, or one
that is never answered to satisfac-
tion. So the next time that your
pal says hisprofessor is on "pro"
...... look at him cross-eyed and
chuckle. Chances are he'd never
believe you!

lrii~nBB!lBiiimc:iliiia::i:i:'li5:i!liimi ::ciiic::S::!!iiii!:c:,i!

Vaughn has an .
affair with dctnger
in Europe's capital '.
of espionafe! '

Thursday, .Jonucry ~6, 1961

,

ALBERT FINNEY AND SUSANNAH YORK star in "Tom Jones"-this
weekls feature of the Union, Film Series.

1}· ~ ~'It' ' \\A ~
\P .FUNNY"

ZERo ft\OSlEL ....~~. TtflNG
PH,'. ILSILVE. RS "':-":,',,;.':".~~; HA.,. ,.PPENED
JACKGILfORD <\ .;' 1A1liME ",ftV
BUSTERKEAlON.' _ I' onl

~ '; -TOT~E.(l",e~I .,FORUM"
c,:.cs· ";~'T.,.......~: I •

iJfJw.".tfJwl~UI-0101 COLOR by DeLuxe ~

For those willing to brave the
cold to attend, a very enjoyable
. hour of .musie was presented on
Wednesday, Jan. -18, at WUs9n
Auditorium by the CCM Chamber
Orchestra. rrhe program,.QOn-
ducted by Frederic Balazs, in-
eluded two eighteenth 'century
works, Mozart's Clarinet Con-
certo and' the Concerto for' Or-
chestra inD by C. P. E. Bach,' and
the' Saint Paul's Suite by the
twentieth century British" com-
poser, 'Gustav ,Holst. ',~
The Bach Concerto; was origi-

nally written for a' quartet of,
long-defunct instruments (Viols
concertante) and is known today
in an' '1809 orchestral' arrange-
ment by Steinberg. It served as
a bright concert openervshowing
off the full, well-controlled sound
of the CCM Orchestra's strings'
to perfection. The woodwinds and
pizzicato strings' were" handled
very effectively in the -witty fi-

, nale.
Soloist in the MozartDoncerto

was clarinetist Martin Radunz, an
.accomplished musician who navi-
'gated: the torturous 'runs. and in-
tricacies of the work With com-
plete aplomb. TIle opening allegro
was handled Ibriskrly, with Mr.
Radunz and Maestro Balazs work-
ing as one. ,The slow movement
was sensitively played, though
'perhaps, a bit rushed. It was only
in the ;difficult ,'finalec'that the
soloist lost a" certain measure of
technical. control, but the over-
all performance was very ingrati-
ating.,
Holst's very English Saint

Paul's ...-Suite was an enjoyable
final romp for performers and
audience alike. Its ,ilast movement
incorporates the traditional Irish
dance tune, the "Dargason," into
.which Holst subtly weaves the
strains of "Greensleeves." The

result is a spirited, melodic bit of
musical fun.
Special mention must be made

of concertmistress Carolyn Rei-
gelman for her fine solo violih
work in the Holst end Bach per-
formances.

Union "Happening"

Question Ma rk . and the Mister-
ians will be featured along with
the Syndicate of Sound in it "Hap-
peningll at the Union Saturday I

Feb. 4. Tickets are on sale for
$1.25 per person.

'COLLEGE
:1·,..,;....· ., •.

'STUDEN.TS
PART 1;IME' JOB

2·3·4·5 or 6 day week, -3 p.m.
to Jl sl1iftl flexible sehedole;
complete "t,rainil1g pro ~raml
"no 'exp~rience necessary.

SALARY
$1~ per day

To those who qualify.
For'appointl':lent'caU :'

Stu~ent Personne. Dirf!(:tor

"42'1·,~532,4
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Alfre'ClHitchcock:
,j._ • _ _, r

An Introduction

I

Patterson' ,Wins 'Mtim.'::mers'r""heaQ
by Jonathan Valin

A solitary figure waits silently
amid the dust and sunshine of
Prairie Stop, Indiana.' And 'thus
begins for the, man (Cary Grant)
and for the audience ten-minutes
of visual suspense and breath-
taking excitement, culminating in
an attack on Grant by a crop-dus-
ter equipped with machine-guns.
In this, justly famous, "Crop-

duster sequence," from what I
consider one of the .finest diver-
tissements ever made, Alfred
Hitchcock's witty and exciting
North by Northwest, -is stamped
the trademark of a master's tech-.
nique. The superb color, photogra-
phy, staging, and slick editing, all
testify to the' genius of their direc-
tor, ,Hitchcock.' -...' )
Nor were the skill and technical

assurety 'that wentirito the con-.
struction of this sequence and'
those other, precisely Hitchcocki-
an blends of the commonplace and
the startlingly unexpected, mere
random touches. The cut-shot dur-
ing an attempt on Grant's life 'to
the whirring wheel of his car, bal-
anced precariously over the edge
of a cliff, and the thrilling final
;chase across the face of Mount"
Rushmore reveal the" technical
bra vura and lirriitless Irnagination
that has, always characterized the
best of: Hitcheoek's-work; , "

,~itchc,ockian Humor
Yet 'perhaps the most distinctive

facet of any Hitchcock film is nei-
~ther its technical' skill' nor its,
memorable moments but' Hitch-
cock's . O\YIl,' ironic" ' iinptident
sense ~of humor. r seriously' doubt
whether Hitchcock could have 'suc-
ceeded with such consistency in \
his genre, the sophisticated thrill-
er, if he had not enshrined, sub-
limated in each work his mordant
wit. ':c""';}'

Technique, Itit~hcPP14an.~Jnon-
tage, or tongue'~in~c1:le;~kfs~tire?
Which entails the-essence. of this
talented man's genius? 'And how
did this genius .developej

Early" Work" .':
Alfred, Hitchcock, was bofuin

London 'in> n~99.'A, trained engin-
eer, he entered-films by accident
in ,1922 when' he :voluntarily, re-
placed the ailing director of' a
picture called "Always Tell Your
Wife." Although his silent -films
are not without technical distinc-
tion" presaging 'the Hitchcock who
was to become cinema's master
craftsman, they are on. the "Whole
thematically confused and artisti-
cally inferior to his later achieve-
ments.

The "English Thrillers"
But, starting in 1934, with a re-

markable burst of creativity,
Hitchcock began .a series' of six
films that was to catapault him
into international cinematic repu-
te and establish the almost arche-
typal pattern of all future Hitch-
cock suspense films.
These "English thrillers", inclu-

ding The Man Who I:<new Too
Much,. Th~ Thirty-Nine' Steps,
The Sec ref 'Age,~t, Sabotage,
. Young. and 'In.,o~ent,,pnd, The
'Lady V~nishes" illustrate-: the
'. growth of HitchcO'ck;s"artistic and
~.directorial competence, as well as
the delightful, impudence of his
dry humor. I

IndeedvHitcheock is 'one of the
, only directors in the medium' who
consistently pokes fun at himself,
his actors, and the' audience with-
out ever losing his firm grip on
the aetion.r.The situation, may be
highly amusingcbut 'the -suspense
never falters. (The comparison
and distinction of visuat;. aural,
emotional, and; Intellectual 'oppo-
sites is a favorite trick of Hitch-
cock.)

for telephone solicitation, $lAO pe~
hourr plu~' co~'rii)SSI~:<ChoO'~' your
owkihotiri& ';F~'f' iTlo:re·'·iiif~;":;'atioJ
call 821-1817.

"Funny Girl" is a musical about
Fanny Brice, but this story of a
segment in the life of Fanny
Brice would be meaningless with-
out the man that motivates the
entire affair. Fanny ran out on a
hit show to marry Nicky Arnstein
and their love affair wove the
background for her biggest hit
C;MyMan". In the UC Mummers
Guild production of "Funny Girl"
Nicky will be .played by Larry.
Patterson.

founding President of- the .Young
Friends of the Arts in Cincinnati.
"Funny Girl" will be Larry's first
production with the Mummers
Guild, buthe hasbeen active in
many areas of campus life during
his undergraduate years.' At pres-
ent heis serving asresident man-
ager for the Campus Union.
Trying to make a brief' list of

Larry Patterson's theater 'back-
ground is a difficult [ob since the
list of important events' is' very
long. He has worked with the Cin-
cinnati Summer .Operatforvnine
years three of which were as. Asst.
Stage Manager, while' singing in'
the chorus for' six' seasons, also.
At Edgecliff he wasseen in "Stu-
dent Prince" and Camelot". His

Wide Theatre Experience
Currently. Larry is a Freshman

in Law School, but has great
amount of experience in theater,
theater management, musical
comedy, summer opera, and asLarry Patterson

i If you have a background in management skills; mechanical,
businessadministration; or accounting ...

New Yorkcontacts have included
an offer to understudy a 'lead in
"Little, Me" during its National
Tour.

Creating Part will be Biggest Task
In "Funny Girl" Larry will sing

two of the hit numbers, ,"I want
to Be with You" and "You Are
Woman, I Am Mail". His biggest
job, however, will be in the acting
of the part of the exciting charac-
ter, Nicky Arnstein" gambler, pro-
moter, gigilo, and .sportsmau.
Pam Myers as Fanny Brice and

Larry Patterson as.Nicky will ere-
ate their exciting, roles on the
stage of Wilson Auditorium for
two 'week ends, Feb. 24-2'5.and
again on March 3-4..

:::;.

8all ,YOur,CalDPus PlaC8thenl'Bureau':
, .:,~, f c." ~ ' :.r" '~.. " .. " ,~
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OPENING NEXT WEEK

CPICKLE

-<."

best in.
Corn Beef
Double. Deckers
Pizza
Rocquefort C,heeseburgers

plus

BEER -& ,DAN-CING
Every night,

To Drink I. Of Life
by Dave Bowring

You run around and run around,
Seemingly for years;
No girl's heart is sacred,
You were quit~ unmoved by tears.

You. knew the name of every Dar
In every part of town;
The barmaids were your cronies,
And the town drunk was your clown.

Moneyspen.t like April snow,
On dates po~ would impress;
Bu,twhe~ .it. cam,e to serious.thoug his,
You -eouuin't: have cared less.

~ut ~~en one day i~ suddenly chanqed-:«
A lovely qirFyoumctet;
With dancing eyes and laughing sighs,
And a smile that's'"redunnesuieet.

So overnight your values change:
A good job, and a wife;
A place to house a fL!-mi!y,
A place to drink of life.

An understanding girl that waits,
Your son upon her knee;
1know whereof 1speak, my friend;
It's happening to.me ...

Dance Club Sets{.... .

Concert 'Schedule
Second quarter try-outs for'

the Modern Dance Club were
held Jan. 19. The newly selected
members of the' club are: Geor-
geta Badescu, San Dee Broida,
Kathy Carson, Jackie' Cleary,
Janet Deatrick, Cindy Heitz, Dave
Lyman and Cindy Schwartz:
New members as well as old

will be kept on their toes as a
busy schedule has already been
planned for the dance' club this
quarter. 'I'he: dub's first date is
'February 14, when they will be.
going to Taft High School to as-
sist in an all-high school sympo-
sium for dance club members.
Then February 20 Delta Phi

Delta, the DAA· honorary, has
asked the Modern Dance Club to
give,-a demonstration in the Alms
Building. It is part of an interest
in the DAA college to widen
knowledge of the different
arts. The performance will be
both entertaining and informa-
tive, for those who have. never
seen a modern dance show.

Underprivileged. Children
Again the club has been in-

vited' off campus, this time on
March 6. As apart of the Cul-
-tural Improvement Through the
Arts program, they will be going
to Mason, Ohio, to give a show
for underprivileged children.
Throughout the quarter, the

members of the club will be pre-.
paring for the annual Modern
Dance Concert, which will be held
this year on May 5. The-concert
is a collection of dances choreo-
graphed and performed by the
club. It wil be held in Wilson
.Auditorium and is intended to
be of interest to those who enjoy
dance, and also those who have
never seen a modern dance per-
formance before.

Campus Idiot
Forg'ets Soap
(ACP)-"It's the dumbest

thing I ever did," said a Michigan
State University sophomore' after
spending 100 hours in a dormi-
tory shower, the Michigan State
News reported.
Russell Felzke said his water-

logged vigil began at 10 p.m, on
a Thm:sday "when I opened my
big mouth at the wrong time,"
although he swears he would
ha~e done it anyway.
The goal of ,100 hours' was

reachedat2 a.m. Tuesday, but
his desire to _get out was over-
shadowed by three exams and a
paper due the same day.

High Water Bill
The constantly-running water

turned his skin white soon after
he entered the shower .. Felzka
said his' hands and feet .bothered
him most.twith the skin shrink-
ingwhile 'he was getting his us-
ual six to eight hours of sleep a
night. -After 70 hours his body
began to chap and turn red-and
he was .warned about the hot
water bill.
Felzke .was high in praise of

the 'companionship given by his
friends-until they celebrated by
throwing him back into the
shower.
Visitors from Western Michi-

gan University and the Univer-
sity of Michigan came to see Felz-
ke and told him the previous rec-
, ord was 66 hours, held by a West-
ern Michigan undergraduate. No
one, however, seems ready' to
challenge. the new. record.

SAILING CLUB
I

Most summer sports are
brought to a halt or moved in-
doors-but not ·the Sailing Club.
Every Sunday. at the Four Sea-
sons Marina the "'sailors and
sailoreftes continue to search
for the ideal wind. All· student
interested in joining or observ-
ing are invited to come out and
sail.

":' ,

BA";'RRE' L' c'

._ '. ':,-., .,,,, ,,:;~ ..,__ .;. ';. . . . i

if' t

,2507 Short Clifton
" _.~ • A

,p. "Fecturinq: '.
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UC's Dean Carter 'Discus_s~s
Uni~ersitySystem~'Problems

...

By Sally Howard
Faculty and students "let .down

their hair" last weekend at the
Y's Upperclass conference as they
discussed problems created by the
present university system.

l'The First Bombll
Principal speaker, Dean William

L. Carter of UC'~ Education Col-
lege, ;dropped the first.bombof
uncertainty by stating that, facul-
ty 'and administration often have
no' definite' purpose mmind in'
'setting up their courses or-con-
struction programs 'students .must
follow in order to earn a degree. '
Grades and money were pro-

posed" as traditional- motivations
for staying in school and gradua-
tion, but these were not felt to
be compelling enough to keep stu-
dents intellectually 'alive. Evid-
ence was presented, however,
that no one anywhere can ever
escape evaluation in some form.

Less like, a factory
How then, if the pressure to

make good, grades cannot be re-
moved, may the college situation
be made less like a factory and
more like an environment en-
couraging individual discovery?
One student present at the con-

ference felt that professors who
" teach the art of critical thinking -
rather than emphasizing memori-
zing facts ought to be imitated by
more of their colleagues. But not
all defects in the 'present system
were felt to be the result of what
was taught, rather now it is be-
ing taught.
The lecture system. is ineffec-

tive, since students 'tend to rely
wholly upon what they hear in
class not taking time to supple-
ment this with outside 'reading.
Class-room time can be spent _ef-
fectively- in demonstrations and
discussions since student potential
brain power is not being wasted
during -class time.
Several students were interested

in how' much faculty and adminis-
tration listen to student sugges-
tion. 'Faculty members at the con-
ference had this answer: Students
wanting change must take the ini-

You may s'ave '25%/' on you r
car insurance (or Dad's)
with our 'Good Student Dis-
count ... another State
Farm first. You're qualified

··if.you're a full-time male
student between 16and 25,
at least a Junior or in .the
eleventh grade, ~--,
and h a v e a, B S1AJE FARM

a v.e rage o r ~
,•.equivalent. Call .,.,
me today torall INSURANC~

the details!

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATIAlREA

.CALL

H'OWAID ''A. FOX
941-5614

STATEFAaI IITUl Alr.I.BILE INStilAllCEC.PANy'j
IDlE OFFICE:8LIIIIN.r.N. ILLINOIS

Northwestern Prof ToT alk
At Med School Seminar

tiative to be heard. Whether
their suggestions are followed or
not depends upon whether other
students have the 'same complaint
or suggestion (ie, is the suggest--
"ion valid,) and financial matters.
"Often," said one 'faculty mem-

ber "a student will storm into my
office and demand that some-
thing be changed, and then some-
one else will come in and suggest
the opposite." Students presenting
their ideas to faculty in groups
instead of as individuals are more
listened to. But Student Counsel
was generally felt to be an in-

penhagen and earned a doctor of
philosophy degree from' the Uni-
versity of Basle.
In 1951Dr. Noll began his U.S.

career working with the division
of tuberculosis in the Public
Health Research Institute ,of the
City of·New York. He was on the
microbiology faculty at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh from 1956,to-
1964before' going .to Northwestern
as professor of biologi~al$ciences.·
Dr.N.Qll has a lifetime career'

award from the National Institutes
of Health and a career professor-
ship from the American 'Cancer
Soeiety.;

{

LIFEM,agazinehas described Julian Bream as "the
successor to the great Andres Segovia himself;"

/ . ~ I' Nowhereishis brilliance more clearly displayedthanln
JULIAti}lREAM :.,v=. this performance on the lute of these 16th-century

_~ , airs and dances by eleven composers. Such music as
Dowland's Queen Elizabeth's Galliard and Besard's
Air d~ Caur achieves its authentic flavor in Bream's
-hands. Here.in fact,' in Bream's.latest album, is a royal
feast for.modern ears~for every music lover!

.!~A¥!~!i!!!.
\ ," . ' . '- " .. '- .
FOR RCA RECORDS, AND ALL. YOUR -RECORD NE'E'DS.

. . 'YOU GET 'OUR BEST BUYS .,
at

··GOOdies
M~MILLAN A.T CLIFTON,
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N&H P,rofessorship Grant. .

Es"ablish~, By :Sc:h'mi~IQPP
FI~ssa Becomes Clinic 'Director
AII-C~'un-ty R~.sidents EUgible

The .Jacob G. Schmidlapp Fund
has granted $250,000 to .UC to es-
tablish a professorship in the Uni-
versity's .College of Nursing and
Health.
Officials of the Fifth Third

union Trust Co., announced the
\'grant.

Dr. Laura E. Rosnagle, retiring
dean of the college, has been
named the first Jacob G. Schmid-
.lapp professor .or nursing and
health.

Jacob Schmidlapp, a Cincinnati
banker and public-spirited bene-
factor of many of the Queen City'~
noteworthy institutions, set up the-
fund in 1920. \

. Mr. Schmidlapp was one of the
founders of the Union Savings
/' .

Bank and Trust Co., which even-
tually became a part of the pres-
ent.Fitth Third Union Trust Co.

Dr. Rosnagle, a UC nursing
and health graduate, has been
dean-of the College of Nursing and
"Health"since 1944.

Dr. "Herbert Flessa, UC College
of Medicine, graduate and- former
general practitioner in Cincinnati,
became full-time director January
1 of Out-Patient Services 'at Gen~
eta! Hospital, major teaching hos-.
pital in DC's Medical Center.
Dr. Flessa' schief responsibility

is to conduct an out-patient pro-
gram> tailored to best serve the

needs of-Cincinnati 'and Hamilton
Comity.' .

Largesf Emerg_mcy Unit. -
His appointment to this impor-

tant post, which. carries responsi-
bility' tor the 'direction' of more
than 40 out-patient clinics and
southwestern Ohio's largest Emer-
gency Unit, was made possible by
the tax levy approved -las~ May

Evening With Profs Slated,
Outstanding yc scholars .will

lecture during Jhe short-term
course "Five Evenings with the
Professors" to be 'pres~nted dur-
ingthe second semester by DC's
Evening College.

Sessions. c{n,Tuesday
Each faculty member' will dis-

cuss some aspect ofhisspecialty.
Sessions wilLbe from 8-9:30 p.m.,
Tuesdays. Topics, speakers and
dates will be: . ,~
"Archaeological Exca vations in

the Greek Islands," by Dr. John'
L. Caskey, professor or' classical
archaeology and head of the, de-,
partrnentof classics, ,February 21;

"Democracy in Germany," by Dr.
Dieter' Dux, professor and head,
department of political .science,'
February 28; "The New Deal M.-
ter a Quarter Century," by Dr.
Thomas N. Bonner, professor and
head, department of history,
March 14. '
"Color in Your Life," by Dr.

Isay Balinkin, professor of experi-
mental physics, March 28; and
"Some Facts in the Life of Shake-
peare," by Dr. J. Leeds Barroll
III, professor of English-and as-
sistant dean of the Graduate
School, April 11.

Cc-eds-Drool at TaeWaeNa-
Wear the MOST-the COOLEST

EAR RINGS in TOWN ..... PIERCED?
CHICKEN? TEENY·WEENY~ or

GLAMOROUS DANGLES ?

.Tae.WaeNa Imports, ,274 Ludlow
• Special student prices on DJamond Engagement "Rings,o~rs
individually°desJgned" • Je'welry rep •.ired ~ Dorm decorations11

::i':;";;~"""·

/

by Hamilton County voters. . /
I . . .The levy took effect J anuary l~

It extends' the base of support for
General Hospital. throughout the
county instead of Cincinnati-alone.'
As of January 1 all General's: ex-
tensive services to. the communi-
ty have been made available to
all county residents who qualify.

Fult~time Direction
"The heavy - and Increasing-

load of patient care and teaching
. carried by physicians, nurses, -and
other staff workers in', General's
Out-Patient Services has made the
need for -full-time'medical direc-
tion 'urgent", acording to Dr.
Clement St. John, UC ·vice presi-
"dent and Medical Center Director.
He announced, the appointment.
Last year 93,,026 patients were

seen 'in General Hospital's Emer-
gency Unit, while 144,448 visits
were made to the numerous clin-
ics. Both operations are by far
the largest in the tri-state area
around Cincinnati and in all of
southwestern Ohio.

More Effective Clinics
With full time medical direction

of Out-Patient areas, Mr. Reed,
General Hospital's administrator,
anticipates the public will benefit
in the near future from plans to
increase the -effectiveness of the
clinics.
Dr. Flessa will work as a team

to co-ordinate the work in the
Out-Patient Services by nursing
service, social service, laborator-..
ies .for patient-tests, x-ray serv-
.ices, and the pharmacy.
A native of Cincinnati, Dr. Fles-

sa, was an intern at: Cincinnati
General Hospital following his
1952 graduation from the UC Medi-~'"
cal College."He served as medical
resident at Deaconess Hospital.
In>1961 he returned to .the -,UC

staff at General. He was resident
in medicine, fellow in hematolo-
gy, and then faculty member in
,1964. H~ has ~been serving .as
chief clinician for the division of
internal medicine in the Out-
Patient Department.
Dr. Flessa is a member of the

American Board of Internal Medi-
cine' and American Federation of
Clinical Research, Cincinnati Aca-
demy of Medicine, Ohio State
Medical Association, and Cincin-
nati Society of Internal Medicine.

Festiv~1 Featul;es
DeusterLeeture
A play, lecture, and dinner will

highlight UC's Latin American
festival Feb. is and 16.
Dr. Frank Dauster of Rutger's

University will speak, free to the
public, on "The Contempory Latin
American Theatre" at 7 :30 p.m.
February 15 in the Losantiville
Room, Union Bldg. Following the
lecture, students and faculty mem-
bers of UC's department of speech
and thea tre arts will perform
"The Medal" by' contemporary
Mexican Playwright, Emilio Car-
ballido.

At 7:30 p.m. Feb. 16 a Latin'
.American dinner with music will
beheld in the Union building's
Rhine Room. After the dinner
there will be .a second perform-
ance of "The Medal". Tickets for
the Feb. '1 events can be pur-
chased from the Union.
Accordingto Dr. Roberto Esqu-

anzio-Mayo, professor and head of
UC's department of romance lan-
guages and literatures, "The Lat-
in-American theatre of the twen-
tieth century: has reached a de-
'~elopqient that equals the U.S.
:~~>ndE~1:"opeantheatre. Especially,
the",- experimental theatre has
reached a degree of excellence
only matched by the imagination
of the contemporary novelists.".
~'Carballido's. short play is one

example of the limitless resources
of contemporary Latin American
Theatre" . -./

I,~an(lwe'&~.-~.J
looking fotJ!im~ >

, . '

- We're looking for better ideas at Ford Motor Company. At Ford Motor Company thou-
Ideas that don't come from people who look alike, act alike, 'sands .of uniquely - different people
and think alike. . - work -at. thousands pf different jobs

That's why we look' for the man who doesn't fit the 'to prOduce,,'5thousandsof different
mass mold. products. ~".'. ' . .

And we don't stop withlooking, either. 'When we-find But there's one- thing<:we'l! 'never run through an
the man, we try to cultivate hi,!?uniqueness. WIth a College assembly line. you .. ;;,.·.",. .
Graduate Program which offersjmrn,ediateQPport,l.l~itie~ for S6i.ifyoq want to be more than just another face in the
individual development. Witll a rotational assignment sys-. crowdswrijeour'College Recruiting.Department. Or Better

~~~ ~~~~~n(~~~li~~';;;d~J~~~~i~p_i_li!!!!!!!ty!!!!!!!,;=~.~_:_~~j;;~~~~H~i:::e~tei~~ta,;\;~>~~~~~e:
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Wagner Choir To Perform; Vou Ma_y,Be Uncle Sam's~an
Received Ovations In N.Y.· Spring Deferment .TestSlat~d

Pictured -above is the Wagner Coli••• Choir under the diJ'H~on
. of Dr.Sigvarf syeen.

The Wagner College Choir from
Wagner College, Staten Island,
New York, will appear Tuesday
afternoon, Jan. 31, at 1:00 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium. Under the
direction of Dr. Sigvart J. Syeen,
the choir will also give a concert
at 8:00 p.m, at Walnut Hills
Lutheran .,Church, 801 Wm. How-
ard Taft Rd., that same evening.
This even thas particular mean-
ing for Dr. Walter C. Langsam,
president of UC, as he was presi-
dent of' Wagner College from
1945 to 1~52.

Director During War
Dr. Steen was director of the

Great Lakes' Blue Jackets choir
during World War II and has also
directed several top-flight college

choral groups before he assumed
his duties at Wagner College iD.
1949.
He received his musical train-

ing at Luth,r College (Decorah,
Iowa), under the world-renowned
F. Melius Christiansen, at St..
Olaf College, at New York Uni-
versity and at the University of
Berlin. Dr. Steen's directing tech;'
niques have become known to
many throughout the U. S. and
Canada through the numerous
choral clinics he continually is
asked to conduct. -
The Choir's sold-out perform-

ance..•.last year at New York's
Lincoln Center received a stand-
ing ovation "and unusually com-
plimentary reviews from New
York music critics.

Americon P. R. .Associction
Gives John DeCa'mpCttation
Without leaving.his, Clifton, resi-

deuce, John P. DeCamp was
"present" in Detroit this wee!t to
accept a special citation honor-
ing him for his years of service
to the American College, Public
-Relations Association.
Mr. DeCamp, past national

president of ACPRA is presently
on leave from UC where he has
been director' of public relations
for 42 years. He will retire Aug.
31.
A long-distance telephone call

-amplified Mr. DeCamp's voice
throughout the large banquet hall
of the Detroit Sheraton-Hilton as
he replied 'to the presentation
from ACPRA's Great 'Lakes Dis-
trict for his, "distinguished inter-

pretation. of, higher cedueation- in
the mass media."

Effective Interpretation
The citation continued: , "Mr.

DeCamp reflects credit to his
institution and to the, profession
of public relations' through his
effective interpretationofthe true
significance of higher education
and his creative efforts' in' per-
suading the national. media that
the true substance of higher edu-
cation-not the antics of a minori-
ty of students -. is worthy of the
thoughtful attention of today's cit-
izens." .
Dr. Louis Gibb, .vlce president

for development and public rela-
ty, read the citation. The director
of the ACPRA 'Great Lakes Dis-
. trict for 1967-1968is Mrs. Joyce
G. Agnew, public information offi-
cer of the UC Medical Center.

------------------- ...••.------------

NOW APPEARING
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The next Selective Service
Qualification Tests, similar to the
tests given in November, will be
administered ./on' Saturday; Mar.
11'and Apr. 8,' and on Friday , Mar. I

31. The tests will be given in all
50 states, Guam, Puerto Rico, Vir-
gin Islands, Canal Zone, and the
District of Columbia.
The three-hour test, consisting

of 150multiplechoice items, "pre- ,
supposes no formal education bey-
ond the- ordinary high school pre-
paration for college," headquar-
ters said. Eligibility will be limit-
ed to those registrants who make
voluntary application and who
have not taken any previoustests,

The test will be prepared and
graded by the Educational Test:
ing Service. Scores will be for-
warded directly to the examinee's.
local board:
"Test results are of an advisory

nature only and are intended to
supplement other information in
the' registrant's file to assist the
local board 'in determining the
eligibility of a registrant for occu-
pational deferment as a student,"
a headquarters spokesman report- ,
ed.
Selective Service College Quali-

fication Tests will be given at UC
on Saturday, Mar. 11 and Apr. 8,
and on Friday, Mar. 31 between

·Petitions .For, Boerd, Union ~
Council Avai·lable At. Desk'-...... - , ,

Tom McCarty, A&S senior, has
.assummed the office 'of Union
Board President to finish the
term left vacant by Carol Berto-
glio who resigned earlier this
month to be. married. .A senior
member of the board, Tom hopes
to fulfill the administrative duties
until his successor' is chosen next
quarter. ~,
"Even though it's only a short

time before' the 1967-68president
takes over," Tom explained,
"there are too, many details and
programs to be handled to wait
Until then for an official leader;"
Petitions for both Board and

Program Council are available at'
the Union Desk for the 1967-68
year. While the twelve members
of the Union Board handle policy
decisions and direction, of the
Union's facilities, members of

. Program Council create and
manage .all types of Union pro-
grams from the Concert Series to
the Taft and Gilligan .appear-
ances. '
Positions are open to all under-

graduates and many are availa-
ble to students who have not pre-
viously participated in the Union.
Celebrities, newsmen, perform-
ers, artists pass through the Un-
ion and the Board and Council
are their hosts.

,F tench~speaking ,,"uncheon I.
Starting January 24, and

every Tuesday from 12 - 1
in. Room 226O'fthe Union, there
will bea French-speaking Ii
Luncheon. Faculty and students
are invited.

RODER!CK ST}OIINS·-'m...·· ®-=- SJ_- -
,KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN '
Telephone 793-4044

ARTHUR MILLER'S

A VIEW FROM
THE' BRIDGE

\

PRESENTED BY THE U.C,SPEECH bEPIIN'C()()PERATION WITH THE U.C ~
MUMMERS GUILD
'THURS.,FRI.;SAI. FEB.2nd:~3rd., 4th.·

LOSANTIVILLE ROOM STUDENT UNION 8:30 $1.00

8:30 a.in. and 1 p.m,
Requesting a Deferment

All Selective Service registrants
who wish to request deferment as -
at student' and have not already
taken .the test; should do so 'on
these dates.
Applications for the test must

be post-marked by Friday, Feb.
10, 1967, in order to take the test
this year. Information Bulletins,
application blanks and' an envel-
ope for mailing are available ill
your college roffice, the Dean of
Men's Office, Residence Halls and
the Registrar's Office.
Applicants should carefully read'

the instructions in the Informa-
tion Bulletin, fill in the applica-
tion form in ink, printing the
necessary data, place the entire
card in the addressed envelope
provided and mail it. Be sure to
put YOUR return address on the
envelope, in the upper left-hand
corner .

Part Time Secretary'
I' ..

.15-20hours perweek
aftemoons
call 721-7460

FOR SALE

1963 CORVAIR
'STICK SHIFT .

Medium blue, good condition, ·any
reasonable oHer accepted.

CALL 541-0250,~fter 6 p.m.

-,,;:,

<,

I Despite
fiendish torture
dynamicBiC Duo
writes firsttime,

every tlmet
me's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
, in unending war
against ball-point

skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad'
scientists, j3IC still

writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
nrc's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass pose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for then)
by sadistic students.

Cet the dynamic
BIC Duo at your

campus store now.

<ass".1 .•....
,,-~~

, WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP-,
MILFORD, CONN.

BiC Fine Point 25C
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THIS WINSOME MISS combines medical technology and fal-
conry. Sandy Goyert, a Junior in A&S, 'maioring in Med Tech
is a Junior Coile,ge transfer from Pine Manor-much to the liking
of the. local falcon population since Sandy's eagle "The Red
Baron" claims 24 kills-much to the dislike of the local male
population. The male's loss is the bird's gain. I _~

Photo by Stephen W, Montgomery
, ~

f!;~~~ ~

I, Activities' Guide I

~~

Thursday, Jan. 26

Nursing Tribunal': 6:15 p.m., Logan Hall
Home Ec Tribunal: 1:00 p.m., Beecher Hall
Orientation Board: 1:00 p.m., 322 Union
CCMTribunal: 5:15 p.m., 105W. Corry street
'Pharmacy Tribunal: ,12:30 p.m., 531·Pharmacy

Friday, Jan. 27

Union Concert: "The-Four Preps and The Back-Porch Majority":
8: 15 p.m., Fieldhouse ~

Monday, Jan. 30
Student Council ; 7:30 p.m., 414 Union
Men's Residence Hall Association: 5: 00 p.m., 228 Union
Junior Interfraternity Council: 7:30 p.m.

• Tu~sday,Jan.31
, Elliston Poetry Lecture: 4:00 p.m., 127,McMicken

VVednesday,Feb.l
AWS: 6:15 p.m., Union

ThlJrsday, Feb. 2
YMCA Faculty Luncheon and Lecture: 12:00 a.m.
Elliston Poetry Lecture: 4:00 p.m., 127 McMicken'
Home Ec Tribunal: 1:00 p.m., Beecher Hall
Orientation Board: 1:00 p.m., 322 Union
CeM Tribunal: 5:15 p.m., 105 W. Corry street
Logan Hall Association: 6: 15 p.m., Logan Hall
DAA Tribunal: 7:00 p.m.

NOW APP'EARING
<,

AT

MAHOGANY
HALL

~-

Gel 'iilaa -
J.,,,CO ~a. ••

• a.
Every

Thues,; Fri.,
Sat. Nite

St. Gregory
and

,Jerome St.

(You, must be 21)

Student' ·CourtDecides, Cases,
Consists ,'Of Seven Justices

will rule in his favor. "ty to issue a temporary restrain-
The second area of- Student ing order against a certain or-

Court's jurisdiction is the misuse ganization's action if another or-
of ID cards. ID cards are' non- ganization or, student can prove
tran~ferable and .when~a -card is that this action would be detri-
confiscated for being misused, the . _ - . .
owner of the card must pay a mental. As a hypothetical case, if
$5:00fine to retrieve his card, and a student petitioned to run for of-
then go' before the' Student Court.fice-,and he received the necessary

Settling Disputes number of signatures on his peti-
The third, and newest area of tion but his name was left off the

juris.~icti~n of .the Court is in }}all~t he- could ask the court for'
settling disputes between campus... ", ..
organizations or between individ- a temporary restraining order,
ual students and campus organi- forcing SC to place 'his name on
zations. The court has the authori- the ballot.

By Alter Peerless

One of the least known campus
organizations is the Student Court.
In order to present the Student
Court and its functions to the
student body; this reporter inter-,
viewed Edward Marks, Chief JuS-
tice of the Court, and attended a
court session.

Organized in 1961
Student Court was organized in

1961as 'an arm of 'Student Council.
Its aim, was to represent both the
student and the university in the
settling of questions.
The court consists of seven jus-

tices, all juniors or seniors' in the
College of Law. Besides Chief Jus-
tice Marks, those serving as jus-
tices this year are: Dan-Carmi-
chael, Frank "McGuane,Rob Mil-
ler, John West, -Art Church, and
William Neale, Of these seven jus-
tices, three preside over each case
which comes before the Court.

~ Three Main Areas
Student Court has three main

areas of jurisdiction. The first is
traffic cases, As a rule,' no stu-
dents are permitted to drive or
park on campus, and those who
do, receive tickets.' If a student
receives a parking ticket, but he
feels that there are extenuating
circumstances, surrounding the
'case, he may! appeal to Student
Court. This serves two functions.
It allows the student to clear

himself if he has been wrongfully
charged. If many .students re-
ceive parking tickets for parking
in. a specific area, and they all
appeal that there' was no notifica-
tion' of a 'no parking' the adminis-.
tration would be prompted to post
more- prominent 'notification of
parking restrictions.
Thus a student with a legitimate

complaint would do himself'<and
the student body a favor by tak-
ing his case to theStudent Court.
Hi,Saction will notify the adminis-
.tration of a problem, and if his
complaint is reasonable, the court

FOR SALE
'59 STUDEBAI<E.R.LARK

TWO-door, six cylinder With' stand-
ard, shift, $175. Call 542-5796.

'WALNUT HILLS
" ' I ,

LUTHERAN CHURCH
801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.

George S. Steens en '- Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME"
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday ot every, month

Need Transportation?
Phone 321·0826 ,or' 961-6271

SPRING IS JUST AROUND

TH'E CO'RNER!

Get ready for that trip
/

Sout'h by suiting up at .

~11r 1flutttrr!ltt!J~~lt
Located at 239 West Mc~iIIan in the old Richards Store

Clifton and McMillan'

St~re located at:
Miami U., Ohio U, Bowling Green, Purdue,

U. of Ke"tucky, Eastern, Ky. U., U. of Florida

Why' Settle For Florida?

BEBAHAMA'
BOUND

for

SPIRING' VACATION
RELAX FOLLOWING FINAL EXAMS AT THE

.' \

'BEAUTIFUL FREEPORT INN ON THE RESORT
ISLE OF GRAND BAHAMA

Special Trip for Students includes
, '

these 'features:

r'

• Round trip airfare by jet.
• Depart March 18, return Ma'rch 25.
.' Seven days and six nights at the Freeport Inn,
• Pool and ocean swimming. \
• Golf and tennis facilities available .
• Facilities also for horseback riding, scuba diving, sailing.
'. Tips included in price. •..

A~L THIS FOR O~Ly'$173
Limited space available - Make reservations no later than Jan. 27.

Pete ~Iakeney
281·8006
Anytime

CALL:

or Bob Thopy
681~8103, after 6 p.m ..

Mon., Tues., Thurs. or Friday
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